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We Live in the PJesent
By the Past, but
for the ...

March 30. 1973

Vol 5 No. 21

Change Objection Revealed
Unofficial Survey
Walts Veri/ic~tioll
By Sharon Marek

AS MUCH AS 48 per cent of
the student body may be against
FI'U's proposed name .change,
according to an as--yet-unverified
poll conducted by SG Vice
President Lee Constantine
during the recent registration.
The poll, taken by
Constantine as a class
requirement, re-vealed an
additional - 33 percent of the
student body to be "undecided
or neutral" about the change,
and 20 per cent who agree with
the proposal.
"We conducted the poll as a
random sample,'' Constantil!e
said, "questioning. every tenth
person to register."
The results of the poll on this
and other topics of current
import are awaiting verification
by computer checking.
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SWAMPED ALREADY, and it's only the fllSt
week of classes! Things are piling up for FuTUre
photographer Ed Burton, who seems to be

as he

Evaluations Okayed
Despite Controversy
By David Foster

A new procedure for annual
evaluation of faculty members
throughout the Florida State
University System was
unanimously approved by the
Board of Regents at their March
meeting.
The proposal for the new
f acuity evaluation procedure
drew stiff opposition from the.
American Federation of
· Teachers (AFT). The federation,
in a presentation to the board
March 5, attacked the evaluation
proposal on the basis that it was
"developed without faculty
input."
James A. Fendrich,
spokesman for the AFT, stated
the proposal had "a flavor of
1984." He said the .two points
most objectionable were that
consultation with faculty
members concerning their
evaluation was minimal, and that
.. the proposal was a clear
abridgement of academic
freedom,
and thus
unconstitutional.
However, Regents attorney
Charles Miner disagreed, and the
board passed the proposal
unanimously.
The BOR approval of the
proposal not only came under
fire from the AFT, but also drew
criticism from faculty senates

throughout the state.
The University of South
Florida Faculty Senate publicly
criticized the new faculty
evaluation procedure and two
weeks ago appointed a
committee to investigate the
BOR's approval of the proposal.
Soririos Barber, member of the
local American
Association
of University Professors said,
"There is no question that this
policy can be used to destroy
tenure in the state of Florida."
Ja~k Moore, a professor of
English at USF, said, "I'm very
distressed with these evaluation
criteria; they're crimihally vague
and could be quite damanging to

tenure."
According to the proposal,
teachers will not be evaluated
for their teaching alone. Several
areas to be evaluated were
outlined in the BOR plan. Each
profeswr's research and other
creative activities,' his service to
.the university and his
performance in carrying out
duties assigned to him will also
· be evaluated.
The proposal also outlined
five sources of data for the
ev al u a ti on process: The
chairman of the faculty
member's department, the
faculty, the students, the faculty
member being evaluated and
other university off'Jcials.

A LIST OF 45· names have
· been submitted to Fred Parker,
Board of Regents facilities
committee chairman, in response
to his request last month for
more suggestions for FTU's
name change.
Among the ·names suggested
which would preserve FTU's
present initials are Florida
Tri-Star University, Florida
Trans-State University, Florida
Trans-Peninsular University,
· Florida Trans-American
University, Florida
Technological University,
Florida Triton University and
Florida Transient University.
A few of the more unusual,.
and perhaps tongue-in-cheek
suggestions included Adamu~ci
State University, University of
Florida at Bithlo, Florida
General University, Solaris State
University at Orlando and
Spessard Holland State
University. ·
ALSO'· SUGGESTED were
East Florida Universicy, Florida
Central State University, Florida
University at Orlando; Florida
University, Central University of
Florida. University of Central
Florida~ State University of
Florida at Orlando, University of
Florida-Orlando, Trans-Florida
University, University of Central
Florida, State University at
Orlando.
·
Also S.U!l State University,
State University, St. Johns State
University, . Ponce de Leon
University, Peninsula University,

Osceola State University,
Orlando Central University,
Orange University, Greater
Florida University, Florida
University of the Americas,
Florida State University at
Orlando, Florida Peninsula
University, Florida Central
University, Columbus University
of Florida, · Citrus State
University, Central Florida
University, Canaveral State
University, Apollo University of
Florida and Orange State
University.

*****

"IT WON'T cost the
university anything to change
the name." This statement,
made by Leslie Gross, girector
of pu'rchasing, . may seem
unreasonable or unrealistic, but,
according to Gross, it will cost
the university nothing . because
"no one would be stupid enough
to change it."
Statements about · the
university's proposed name
change these days range from
the droll, like the above, to the
more practical like Ian
Maxwell's, bookstore manager,
who predicts it will take the
bookstore $4 or $5 thousand
and a year to eighteen months to
implement a complete name
change.
"From my standpoint as far /
as recruiting students goes,"
commented Registrar W. Dan
Chapman, "a name change
would be an improvement. At ·
the present time we have to
explain why this unviversity
does more than its name implies.
Technical offerings comprise our
least numerous offerings, and we
never intended to be a
technological university as
evidenced by the fact that we
had five colleges when the
university opened."
CHAPMAN WENT . further,.
saying he doesn't believe the
change will involve a significant
amount of money. "If . by
ch an g ing the· name the
enrollment jumps, then that
would be reason to justify the
expense."
Contrary to an earlier
supposition by President Charles
N. Millican, Edward I. Knight,
director ·Of registration, says_
"there will probably be no
.attempt to reissue diplomas to
(Co.ntinued on Page 14)

Blood Drive Draw Includes Prizes
Prizes galore and two kegs of
beer will be offered as incentives
t.o FTU students, faculty and
staff to give blood next week to
replenish FTU's account at the
Central Florida Blood Bank.
According to Dr. Edward
Stoner, director of campus
health services, mobile blood
unit will be on campus Thursday
and Friday.
The blood drive, which is an

annual affair, will be conducted
in the Village Center Multi
Purpose Room from 9 a.m. to 4
,
p.m.
Sigma Sigma Chi fraternity
bas solicited over 40 prizes from
local merchants to be given away
every half · hour to donors.
"Pr.izes will include everything
from free pizzas to $25 gift
certificates," said a Sigma Chi
representative.

As a further incentive, Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity has
purchased two kegs of beer to
treat any donors who prefer
· liquid refreshment:
The drive, sponsored by the
Inter-fraternity Council, is
intended to replenish the FTU
blood reserve which is for use by
students, faculty , staff and their
immediate families.
The university's blood reserve

policy states "a minimum of 100
pints for . 5,000 people will be
kept in the reserve at all times.
All requests for release of blood
should go through the Student
Health Service on campus."
Gifts to be given away will
include panty hose, mens' socks,
hand bags, theatre tickets,
radios, chicken dinners, hot
pants, motor oi1 and savings
bonds.
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OA"tl Itl.JdNS! OFFER THE" M\' WIFE'S BEST 8eAOS AND THEY
STIU. REFUSE TO SURRENOE R!

Three For The Price Of One

'Space Pirates' On Prowl
DID YOU know we have pirates on campus? Yes, indeed! They are
also known as professors. Professors who are 5'uck by the computer
with a classroom that is far too big for their class (a class of 20 in the
Science Auditorium). Professors who are stuck with a classroom far too
small. Professors who are stuck in the Air Force ROTC building (a nice
building without the comforts of air conditioning, or the other frills to
which one has become accustomed). Professors who know of "a nicer
room in the Administrative Building."
All of these unfortunates, professors at the beginning of each
quarter, struck with a kind of combination of wanderlust and spring
fever, become piratical marauders who scour the campus in search of
their ideal (the perfect classroom).
They have become the bane of student organizations who seek an
open room during the university free hour, only to find it occupied by
a class that officially isn't there.
Student Affairs might do well to keep a better eye on the classrooms·
that are supposed to be free for club meetings, and make these space
pirates walk the plank back to their original abodes, nQ matter how
undesirable they may be.

Bravo for Feedback!
A RECH~T FuTUre editoriiif r~r. the need for a compromise between
theo. :· and practicality in .degree offerings at FTU has had the desired
results everybody's talkin'. T~ere have been meetings of gfaduate .
studL1rts, . there . have been letters written, there have been numerous .
favorable comments from students who would like to see p·rograms at
least slightly more oriented towards prac;tical affairs and there. have
been unfavorable comments from .faculty and administrators. who fee'
their toes have been stepped on.
.
··
.
.
.
Whatever the comments or- . reactions, the fact is there. have been
some. A problem which has been bothering inany persons for a long
time is out in the open. If we are to achieve more pract,ieally oriented
course. offerings, this is the first step. The second step, as in any Editor:
campaign for change, is for enough· persons to· come forward ~nd say .
yea. there are ·coun.tless students who have and will c0mptain tJ'iey have ·
Is a name worth $50,000? I
not been property prepared for the· job world (whether it be business, don't think so, and after.talking
communications, · science or · whatever), but how many will now t.o other students, I am not ·
approach deans, professors, etc., and make their complaintS official?
alone. Those outside the FTU
The final step, of .course, will be approval. We can only hope that all community are also wondering
parties involved
be reasonable. and for the sake of the·students-and the general pwpose . behind
the future Gf the. univeisity:-an\equitable agre~ment' Wtlrbe ·reach~ . . · · '. changing ~· tbe name . of the ·
· · ' ·· · '
··
·~ ' ~i.miversicy. F realize that our

Reader Questio~s ·
Name Change

will

:·.c ~for·':~What · lt's··.':Wort_.h~'=._;: v

..·:· . ~·-:~~e~:y·:~t~;~~:~~i::

The cost is a temporary one
whit;IJ will soon be compensated
for by a decrease in duplication
of recruitment efforts and
increased attention to the
university · on the part of
students seeking a liberal arts
education.
Finally, ·· FTU will never
evolve into a more· technically
oriented institution. It was, it is
and it will remain primarily a
gen(!ral · purpose ·university.
There is no master plan of the
universltV that" i:alls for this
.change in . orientation. The
.u niversity was named originally
in an attempt to keep in step
with the dictates of the space
age efforts in Central Florida.
The change is needed, the
change is wanted and in spite of
your reservations, it will likely
become a reality in a very short
time.--Editor

·
·
·
· are, but we aren't going to
THE POSSIBILITY of FTU's name change draws· nearer, and already remain at this stage of
the battle lines are being drawn. Those holdouts openly opposed to the .development forever.
The master plan for the
change might w.ell rally behind the old battle cry--- "H~LL NO, I AIN'T
FERG.ETTIN'. Those in favor of change spout such familiar lines as "A university, as I .. undeistand it,
ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME SMELLS THE SAME" and "THE OLD · . proposes a more technically
ORDER CHANGETH YIELDING PLACE TO NEW.''
oriented college for the future.
The only real· p;oblem with any change is that fundamental When we attain that goal, will _
characteristic of human nature: We embrace the old and resist the new. we · change our name back to
There are those on campus who have said they will use an "FTU" FTU?
.
'
rubber stamp for a letterhead :if the name is changed. There are those ..
This proposed name change is
who ·are so sure about the pending change they have already begun to a total waste of time, effort and
adjus_t. Needless to say no one is making plans for any long term money which could all be
Editor:
purchases which might include the name FTU.
channeled into more productive
Actuaily, change is fun. It gives the newspaper news -- It gives the areas, I am sure.
I enjoyed your editorial,
gripers something besides the weather to gripe about -- It gets attention
My opinion of the Board of
"Emphasis on Theory Endangers
from the outside world -- It's good for the blood pressure.
Regents ·and the president of the
Education," in the February 23
university has reduced greatly
issue of FuTUre, and appreciate
because of this farce, and I truly
your p"o int of View. Too many
hope they reconsider and
teachers come ·out of school
allocate the money elsewhere;
By William Lee Hidden
. I'm sure .t hey.can find something · short on basic rudiments of
"We have been ·apathetic for too many years," was the response better to do with it. Besides,
functioning on . the job. This is
Wounded Knee 1973 got from a_Indian in Illinois. Wqu.nded Knee . h~s , w·ho; want.s to graduate from
particu-larly exasperating to
been a long, confus~ng and te11&e seige. Yet, looking at it through eyes SUFO?
them and their supervisors in
. . ·r.
that have long ,l;leen sympathetic toward the plight of .the Am~:riean · ..
their early years of teaching. ·
Indian, I hav~ to ~~nd up .and holler., "BRA VO!!"
Gary E. Vogel
. _ But the development of the
Despite the violence that was $ow~ (an unfortunate necce~ity with
· ·
· ·complete teacher, like that of
too many minorities and their cau.se), the Wounded Knee' episode is
Change is never an easy ihihg
the ·complete .- musician or
definitely going to help the.Indian goal toward· "self-determination." '
to accept;' least of all one as
physicist or doctor, depends
The oc~upation ~f t}\~ ·Bure~u°. <?f Iridian Affairs (BIA) failed ~?. OP.e~ . SWtl!Jping CfS. the proposed.f!ame
heavily· .on theory obtained in
the eyes of the American public, oth~r than President Nixon's plari to change of FTU. However, if the
classrooms ·and applied against
increase aiq to the BIA by some $50' milli~n and make a long stl,tdy int.o ch.angtt..is a,positive.pne,.one that
on-the-job experience. The
the actions of BIA bureatlcrats. And all those stolen documents will help the university gain
employee or practitioner who
showing how the BIA is f:lelp~ng individua1s, corporations and state and national -recognition and a
can be brought to . orily a
federal governments steal Indian land, water and mineral resources have proper iiientity in the world of
minimal level of proficiency is
been confiscated, leaving the Jack Anderson columns without the educators, then it is one that
frequently the one deficient in
proper bite they should have.
must be lived with.
theory or in an appreciation of
Well now, suddeilly, everybody's ·eyes are open to the fact the
President Charles Millican has
it. The theorist who learns his
American Indian is no longer going to sit still. and watch his land and himself said he would like to
lessons well on the job has a
water disappear, minerals taken from his land, a 40 per cent maintain the present name, but
broader future than the
unemployment level and a BIA bogged down in inefficiency. On a univers.ity recruiters, vice
practicum-only person who
reservation a family's income is about $1,500. Off it an Indian can get presidents, r;ollege deans and
functions well but who finds it
$3,000 on welfare, but aid from the BIA is finished. After many years even Student Government
difficult to project himself
of lobbying wastefully in Congress, many Indians want more responsive leaders have agreed the name
beyond the performance level.
· action.
FTU must be dropped in favor
The BIA takeover and Wounded Knee are just the start of an Indian of a name more indicative of a
Edward E. Beardsley
protest movement. Any white backlash that will follow, especially from general purpose university.
Principa1
parts of the country where prejudice against Indians still runs rampant,
The president and Board of
hopefully will be outweighed by Indians' gains and rights.
Regents, rather than initiating a
P.S. The thesis, whether
The American Indian Movement has made more progress in one year move for change, have merely
capitalized or not, is a valuable
than the Indian lobbying groups have made in their 34-year existence in responded to the demands of
exercise.
Washington. All future Indian demonstrations will get a round of cheers many who are in a position to
(Continued on Page 14)
from ..me. Everything they ask for, they more than deserve.
know.

.Background In Theory
Defended By Educator

·i'his public document Is
promulgated at an annual gross
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In the Spring I have counted one hundred and thirty-six different kinds of weather inside of twenty-four hours.

Mark Twain
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FTU Radio, TV.·T o Siress
Pro~esslonalism, Quality
·"'

.. .

By Mefanie' Farley _~_
quality production in the weeks
to come.
·
"The emphasis is on building
a professional radio station, not
a playtoy ," said Roberts.
A few of the changes which
will make this possible include a

Professionalism is the byword
this quarter · fot · F'f.l.J"'s radio
station and television n~wscasts.
Both Fred Roberts, WFTU
station manager,· and · David
·watermat), TV .. new director,
expressed ·.. their concern · for

VG .Board To Work
·under R eV lS. e. d Plan

one-to-two hour session on
WFTU radio devoted to the
university. The new prograin is
expected "not to be dry talk or_
structured news, but music,
news and interesting information
done with professional quality.,,
_In addition, the regular news
broadcast "at 45" will be done
by volunteers who will research,
write and deliver . their
information. Volunteers are
welcome, Roberts said, and
anyone interested may contact
him or Dave Wright.
Also up in the air is the
revamping of the WFTU
broadcast center itself. New
furnishings and new equipment,
combined with a change in floor
layout, are anticipated and are
hoped to add the aura of
professionalism sought, Roberts
said
I~ the way of radio staff
changes, Bob Jacobs will be
taking over the duties of the
station's production manager to
give Lon Wagner · full-time
interests in ·-program · directing,
since ·WatE!rman -has moved· into
the position of televisian news
... dir.eetor:

.
.
FOR the 1973-14 school year
requirements for becoming a
the Village Center Board will
member _o f the VC Board are:
operate under a new structure.
1. Applicants pick up
The new arrangement was passed
applications with cover letter
at the March 8 meeting of the
and definition of the Village
board.
Center Board and committee
Three proposals had been
functions in the Village Center.
under consideration and were
2 _ All applicants meet
discussed before the vote.
· d" "d all
"th L · Tu b u
·
m iv1 u Y WI
ucia rn u
Proposal . 1 suggest~d that the
and Debbie Wheatley during
current structure of fifteen
interview week.
a.· Alf applicants meet with
_board members be retained. A'
mixture· qf the ··vc Board .~nd a
the interview coininittee during
number of a committees was · · .the selection wee:k:
·
Proposal 2. The creation of an
4 _-.· A list of ·names · for the
all committe.e .. structure
board··· be · suoniitted to all
eliminating · tlie ··vc . Board wa--s ·~ .
returning board m~mbers upon
~ suggested as Proposal 3.
f;Ompleilon '·: 0 r · i· the : iriterview
.}l.j
. '
Jim Pierce deJ~v~req a speec~ .: proc-€ss :- by : the · interview
.. The ·· w:eekly -. indep:th news
"'"7~ emphasizing the viability of the
.committee and staff. , -. . ·
.reports will revert- to a previous
•
·cu.rrent structure and its larger
· 5 . -All board "" approve new
-n~wseast· ~0rmat1..and _Waterman
••• AND THE woods come tumbling down" under pressure from ivoting number <>n every
board memb~rs· ~y 2/3 vote no··· . S8Id· the .?ame_ · .Pegasus Ne:ws
workmen clearing a path for the new ac~ road between campus8'1d · question. · F'.ollowing a lengthy
later-tlian April 15':· · : · · :-, · · · · Network~ . . -· wiU r.eplace ·the ... ·:
Alafaya Trail. The road, when fmished, wiU be an extension of Gemini discu~o.n; Scott Laing moved
· ·· ·
·
·~rrent "WFTU.JfN News.~'.. , · ·
Y->
that the board vot~ on Proposal- · Sp~cjal Service Awards fwe;re
"Synopsis'.' will be the name
Boulevard. ( Photo by Ed Reed,I\
2. The system of a VC Board
~iscussed . and ree~pients ~ the
of the weekly· news· program;
suppJ~m.ented by various
awards were deSJgnate~ by a
which will be billed as -a feature
committet;?s ~as p~ed. ..
,
vote ·of. the bQard._ 'file. ~if(eren~ · ·· of the . Pegasus. News . Network.
N .A.NETT E ··v· M e C·l ain:.-·_; -~ommit~e.ei;..,._..r,e~i~~e~ . .,.:i~ -~ ·:;.~ _·W-ati:e:rma-n ~!:said ·· h:e 1 chosru ..,:·:.
Tequested that when Proposai 2 · programs presented dun~g the
"Synopsis" as the name of the
TALENT SHOW
BROADCAST CLUB
was J't?.'9iewed ·-that~···a -· -clear · ·· ~ear by the :p_~el~ ,,1:1.~~·~¥ed ~- \. p~ -~"1f·IW~:--- i#lo~ .-:-!>~use
The Broadcast Club has
deimition of the -composition-of . · for the aw~ds,~ l'.i~tot~- ~~ - Vfte..;"" -~'~Jle n:aJ9e ·speaks a l6t" of what
. elected officers for spring
a committee be presented. Eight
Andy Ma~nard was. named the
the telecast will be-a type of
The Village Center is planning quart er. They are Dave members volunteered to be on outstandrng chamnan, the
summary, an evaluationof major
Waterman, president; Emily
to sponsor a talent show
the committee to look over the
Kreskin presentation won the
events."
sometime this quarter and
Lloyd, vice president; Phil
new arrangement.
outstanding program award, ~nd
However, the ~mphasis with
requests that any persons
Rainville, secretary; Elaine.
the candle-making c:lasses were
this show is again on quality
The ·outline for interview and
interested in participating call
Camfield, treasurer, and David
selection process was explained
awarded the most creative
rat~er than quantity, Waterman
the VC main desk and leave their
Wright, Historian. Dr. Milan
and adopted at the meeting. The
_program.title.
commented. The goal of these
names and talents.
Meeske is club advisor.
broadcasts is to reach such a
level of professionalism that the
programs will be suitable to be
televised by Orlando-area . TV
stations.
.Waterman said such an
By David ·Foster :
arrangement is intended to give
in its first meeting in more than a month the President's ad hoc
area residents a· "video news
Results of Question 22 ·I would prefer (circle one):
committee on beer Wednesday virtually threw its April 15 report
record" of events at FTU.
Beer in Snack Bar None,of these
.Topics · will include those
Rathskeller Recr~tiQn Area
deadline out the window.
. . \ ... ··.. . . ·.
·.,, ,. .. - . . . which . affect the university'
. Dean of Men Paul McQuilkin said the delay is a .result of the large
. 71.8% .
6.~%
4;7%
16. 7%·
whether on-Campus .or off. The
volume of data that remains to be compiled and interpreted by the Students·
4.8%
9~5%
...
23~8%: - -·· · broadcasts wilf ·nnt attempt to
committee. He said the amount is so great that if the committee were Faculty-Stiff · ·61.9% "
5 .l%
17 · 3%
71.0%
6. 7%
detail eyery item, but will,
to attempt to meet the original deadline its report to President Charles ·Total · :· ...:
Millican would be incomplete.
.
, The suivey also. -aSked for second and thif!l c~o~ces.
instead, tcy to give an overview
,. .
·,
of the important facts in the
One of the major holdups has been the difficulty the committee has ,
met in trying to obtain reports on the success of beer. sales at ·other
Results of-Question ~3 - My second. choice would be':~{ circle one): · ·
' ' '
fillotted time rather than stretch
' ..
. . . ..
the news content offewer items.
state universities,-particularly from Florida A & ?v1 University·... ..
Rathskeller Reereation ~ea · Beer in Snack Bar None of th·e~
· · Aiding in this production will
Also Dr. Gordon McAJeer, associate professor in . business ·
; . ".be members of several radio-TV
administration, said the April 15 deadline wouldcunail certain·aspects
..51.9%
8•7%
. ~ 17.3% .·· .•.... 21.l%
·ciasses ·a nd· a rotational crew. u ·
of his investigation of anticipated beer consumption at F'.I'U. At the ' ~d:~aff
. . 2().0%
.·. .• ·.. . . 20,0% .
'l0.0%, -·
is hoped' that' coverage will brin'g
meeting, McAleer read the results of a beer market survey which ·he and ·~~-·
,. sum ·
17.5.%, .. ...
-2~_.9%
. ·not only student vfowpqint, but
four other students conducted.
·
·• - faculty viewpoint ·as , well,' to
'lbe survey resulte~ in 591 responses from randomly selected.
. Results or Questron 24 - My ~ir~ clt~ce "would be' C¢ircle pit~): - light. .
.
students and faculty at FTU. The results of the first question on the
Sile of beer are as fallows:
·
·'Rathskeller Recreation· Area
Beer in Snack Bar No~e of tliese ·. ' Things are ' going to be
.
d i ff e r e n t -i n. c a mp us
Students
S.2% ·
16.5%
39.1%
Rr.sults of Question 1 - Are you in favor of the sale of beer on campus?
39.1%
communications and, as
Faculty-Staff . 11.1 %
27.8%
2J.8%
33.3%
Waterman said, "It's a change
Total
5.6%
17.3%
38.3%
. 38.7%
for the better."
Yes
No
No opinion
The concept of merely selling beer in the snaCk bar was almost
totally unacceptable to nearly 40 per cent of the.students.
73.3%
18.9%
1.5%
Students
Education Profes$or
60.5%
26.3%
Female {18 to 21)
13.2%
McAleer said lack of time ha'.s made impossible a followup study in
Female {21 plus)
68.3%
20.6%
11.1%
which he would ask about 50 students to carry around diaries for two
Dies During Break
14.8%
81.5%
Male {18 to 21)
3.7%
weeks and record how much beer they consume. nut he said, "The only
77.6%
16.5%
Male {21 plus)
5.9%
way to tell for certain what the actual consumption will be is for us to
Dr. Jcs9p!-" IJ. Barker,
54.2%
41.7%
4.2%
Faculty-Staff
sell it."
associate profess<?r of teaching
Using the survey date, McAleer estimated the average consumption
analysis in the College of
11.5%
21.0%
Total FTU Community
7.5%
of beer now anticipated for FTU. According to the estimate, a full-time
Education, died March 14 from
student would consume 47.9 ounces per week. McAleer said that is
a brain hemo1-rhage.
The survey definitely indicates the majority of students and faculty approximately one beer per day, or about $1.20 per week per person.
Dr. Barker was 4 7 and joined
However, he added these figures pertain to a rathskeller. According
are in favor of the sale of beer on campus. Unbeknownst to McAleer,
the FTU staff i.n January 1971.
the results of his survey were supported this week by an unofficial to the survey, students would on the average only consume 17.7 ounces
He was a member of Phi Delta
survey conducted by Student Government Vice President Lee of beer in a recreation area and 15.6 ounces a week from the VC snack
Kappa.
Constantine, in which every 10th person exiting from registration was bar.
He is survived by his widow,
In their upcoming meetings, the committee is due to examine all of
qui'lzed on a variety of questions.
Virginia, Winter Park; son,
Amang these was one asking whether or not there should be beer and the possible options for five suggested alternatives for location of
J9hn D. Jr., Jac~son, Miss.;
wine on . campus. Overall, 72 per cent of the students said yes, 49 per on-campus sales. · By Sunday, estimates s)'loutd be in from James
d~ught~i:, Miss Bonnie Bar)!;er;
Schroeder, of campus planning, on the costs for conversion of existing
cent of them answering the question with "strongly agree."
brother, William J., San Diego,
In the survey students were also asked where they would like to structures, and from Les Gross, university purchaser, for furniture to
Calif.; three gra.ndChildren. · ·
stock the rathskeller.
:eo~ip~ .~h~ _b.~~r lf it were sold. Three choices were offered.

~· Campus

Gian(es

Beer Unit Delays Report Deadline
;J
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Earth, Ocean

Reed's .·VOcalizing
H lnders R.ecording

FurrUre
ENTERTAINMENT

By Bruce Hester

Glories Glow
In Displays

Lou Reed has some powerful
the call. Lqu Reed is not just
By Weber Ivy
another pretty face. Get behind
things to say on his latest album,
•Ar+
hy
Hike
Hotl•
"Transformer." But his voice
Lou Reed before he gets behind
you.
may cause listeners to hear the
The shell jewelry of Virginia
Barr-Johnson and the color
album several times before they
get the me~age. It's not that
photo prints of Ruth
Reed's material is vague or
Weidenheiriier come together in
the artists, elegant tribute to the
ambiguous, but his voice . tends
By Lea Ward
to make the words take a back
glories of earth and ocean. The
something. actors who ply their
Can
a
fluffy
sex
comedy
immorality
dressed up as the
jewelry and photography
seat. He has the kind of voice
trade on the stage never seem to
survive in the world of
new morality. Hogan is the
that people love to hate. It
complement each other, inviting
develop. There is a great deal of
"relevan~, comedy? The current
catalyst, the lech who has stifled
sounds strange-a Gene Pitney
the eyes to savor the grand
chat before Hogan has his first
production of ""Under the Yum
any other sort of relationship .
.acid rock sound maybe.
interplay of textures and colors;
line yet there is no doubt that he
He makes sex a four-letter word.
Yum Tree" survives very well at
Anyway, the album is a
and using human skills to flatter
is the center of attention before
Orlando's Once Upon ·A Stag.e.
All this, oddly enough, is
genuine "Walk On The Wild
small wonders :retrieved from the
he
ever speaks. Actually, he is
Lawrence
Roman's
script
is
funny
when
brought
to
life
in
a
Side," (the name of one of the
often beautiful chaos around us.
the one who truly gets the long
bright, Jively setting. ;'The
amazingly prophetic-portraying
better pieces on the album).
monologues right.
liberated women a~d reven;e sex
directfon is masterful--almost
Reed, . former lead singer for an
If you are the diamond
choreography--as characters are
Sara "Louise as Robin is. bright
objectism 10 years before they
Andy Warhol grpup, The Velvet
necklace type, this kind of
pitted against each other
and pretty and entirely
became a popular cause.
Underground, sings of all the
jewelry may unsettle you
through near-misses and
believable, if a bit shrill. Dave
The dialogues are bright; tight
different people that comprise
because it has neither the
hilarious encounters. The
and very funny--reminiscent of
Manning is very warm and
our sick society. The freaks, the
diamond's brilliance nor its
comedic suspense keep!? the.,
the best· early· Neil Simon. The
appealing as performed by Dan
different ones, the weird, . all
clean, perfectly straight lines.
plot is deceptively simple: Who,s
audience breathless . . The only
Kruger. Orlando native Patti
come to life , on the album,
The virtue of shell pin and
going to get lovely Robin into
problems occur when blocking
Haine is adequate as Neurotic
prod~cee by pavid Bowie, the
necklaces lie in their feeling of
bed first·and how? Why becomes
.puts some actors on the floor,
Irene. ·However, real · depth of
King of Queens in popular
sun and sand, their closeness to
important later. ·
making them invisible to most of · the· character seems to have
music.
nature. In other words, wear . it .
The characters represent
the audience.
escaped Mrs. Haine.
Just looking at the album
on your next trip to the beach.
various attitudes toward sex.
~ei:formances _
are a job . to
The real celebrity of this
cover tells you something of its
watch. · '
· _;
. Robin is a romantic, confused
show is the comedic treatment
lyric contents. : On one side is
The color photos nicely
about ld've and se~- and how each ·
The star, of course, is. 'Jack
of a seemingly simple question.
Reed, made up and decked out
render
some of the jewelry along
Kelly - _guestin.g .as Hogari. · His . It's not often we can come away
fits into a relatio~ship. Dave is a
in full femlile ,garb. On the other
with insects, light reflections and
years on televisio.n have given
realist · he just wants to marry
from an evening of real and
side are two typical Warholish
so me rather bizarre double ·
Robin (if nothing else wiU do).
him a detail· of facial _expression
frequent laughs with something
characters, the type you would
images of dogs' eyes and noses.
which is very good in intimate · to think about, too.
Irene is the awakening. neurotic·
stop and look back at if you
dinner theatre surroundings. It's
product of "free love" - the old
You have until April 13 to
The show is presented after a
passed them on the street...and
browse through this absorbing
delicious buffet. Dinner is at 7
would never turn your back on.
collection of jewelry and photo
p.m. and the show at 8:30 p.m.
But, difference is good in this
prints in the library lobby.
at Once Upon A Stage.
case. Under Bowie's direction,
Reed whispers the listener into
the mood of the bizarre. The
sensuous ·saxophone' in the
background throughout the
A cast of veteran performers
as Lydia Languish, the romantic
aibum seems to wail of despair.
lead; Lucy, the maid, and Sir
And a dull trobbing bass proves . as well as newcomers to the FTU
·stage
has
been
chosen
for
the
Lucius O,Trigger, respectively.
to. be just as much of a downer
spring production of: Richard
. K e n ·O y J ar, who has
as the" 'drug-oriented world of
Sheridan's
"The
Rivals,"
to
be
performed
1only infrequently at
which Reed sings_
b/r units-furnished, pool, recreation*
-FTU, will portray Jack
. "Tr.ansfonner'' · doesn't point ··presented .May .. 3-5 -in ·the
university
theatre.
Absolute,
Lydia
Languish's
chief
any fingers. It just -offers a
*room, ten., is courts.
*
The most familiar role in this
suitor, and Craig Powell, a
glimpse at the other sid.e, 9nder
newcomer to the stage, will play
the stones, in the alleys, where · 18th century. comedy, that of
Mrs. Malaprop, has been given to
the other suitor, Bob Acres.
Ph. 277-2360 for information.
"straight" is not the norm.
·
Lea Ward, an assistant professor
Other members of the cast
"The bea~ty parlor's filled"
of communications. Don
are Michael Beason and David
with sailors, the circus is in
Brady as the servants, Fag and .-------------~~---~-----------,
Jackson, another member of the
town... Take a look around, and
communications faculty, has
David, respect.i vely; Larry
don't be afraid." Lou Reed's
been -cast as Sir Anthony
Jefferey as Thom-as, the·
new album is merely a musical
Absolute.
coachman, and Karen Cass and
diversion. The paranoia· is
FTU stage veterans Cheryl
l:farry A. Smith as the mooning
·provided by the listener. Heed
lovers, Julia Melville and
Caroncino, Patty · Hagan and
Randy Fountain are to perform
Faulkan~.

· . . Time
·'Y
· um. Y um ' Surv1ves

L

•

•

:

:

·Familiar, New Faces
To Grace .'Rivals'

' !************~****************'
.ALFAYA TRAIL APARTMENTS·

·i
**
~2
*

available in April.

*#

i

**
*

*#

*******************************

VC Schedules
Three Speakers

The Village Center Board has
lined up .some . interesting
speakers and movies this quarter.
Speakers include Earl Marsh,
Joanna Featherstone , and
.Frederick Storaska.
Storaska is highly acclaimed
on the college speakers tour as
· an authority on women's self
defense.

. fiJ

!••············································
•
•

:
,•:·
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:

Complete·:.fISHER Sys.t_ems

.:

From $24?._95

:
••

.
:

:•

••:

•
Stereo by: KLH~ M~antz, Fisher,
-:
~ Sony, Etc.
•
333 Park Ave. South, Next to Colony Theatre: Winter Parle

····-·············••'-••••!••··:................ •'-

FREE
FRENCH FRIES
with purchase of 14 lb. hamburger
or 14 lb. cheeseburger with this
coupon.
Expiration date May 15, 1973

- GOOD ONLY AT
4801 E. Colonial
or
.
.2501 W. Colon~ .f

1..... -------~--------------------·
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WP Art Festival
Celebrates Spring
By Weber Ivy

CHILDREN MAKE their own contribution -to
Wint.er Park Art Festival at special exhibit in park.
Several . members of Fl'U community were

In Winter .Park last weekend, _
and those creative -hippies and
art celebrated spring with a riot
salesmen standing next to their
of paintings, pottery, prints,
·
masterpieces.
purses and pieces of sculpture
Speak i ng o f the artists
and jewelry. Gawking clusters of
themselves; FTU contributed
kids; old people, businessmen,
adjunct art instructor Steve
couples, candy apple vendors
Jepson with his ceramics; Dr.
and probably pickpockets
James Brophy (psychology
overran Park Avenue. damning
department) who exhibited
this and praising that as they
pottery; senior art student Bruce
made their way through each
Furino who displayed metal
other and defied the cars at the
sculpture; Susan Fann with her
.intersection. Through it all, the
utilitarian sculpture and Donna
sun smiled, the azaleas bloomea
Darnall in paint ing.
·and the awakening trees cast a
Excellent entries abounded.
gold-green spell with their new
This reporter espec'ially . liked
leaves, gloriously unconcerned
Dave
the multi-media works and the
about the manmade fuss.
·
paintings that tried to escape the
Any of the some 400
limitations of canvas and frame.
participating artists should have
A particular example of the
profited immensely from a little
latter was a portrait of a womari
pictorial notetaking at the
with a basket of ;ipples leering
festival. All those fat men and
behind lace curtains in a window
women in Bermuda shorts could
of a real wooden wall adorned
have provided a lifetime of
education, wa8 nominated from
y.'ith
a genu i ne rusty
"organic
shapes"
for
'the
the College of Education.
thermometer that marked. the
sculpt.ors and the potters, to say
passing of country summers and.
nothing of all the painters
winters. However, the festival
majoring in meaningful · globs.
itself stood in mundane contrast
Who knows what new color
to_last y~ar's controversy; most .
schemes might emerge from the
of the excitement this year came
juxtaposition of ._ ·p_urple
from the presence of so. mal)y
pantsuits, orange caftans and
SENSITIVITY GROUPS
chartreuse sports _jackets against . people on a b~au tiful spring
weekend rather than from the
a backdrop of faded Levis and
art itself, though its qucility was
Disney World T-shirts?
usually high.
Musicians, too, might synthesize
crowd sounds with those of the
country, folk, rock and West
Indian steel drum bands, and
title it "Confusionness I". What·
photographer could resist the
Frederick Hand, a classical
face of a middle aged matron
guitarist whose programs feature
wrinkling her nose at a shot of a
a wide variety of styles, will
smiling gent aiming his rear end
appear at 8 p.m. Monday in the
at her? It would be interesting to '
Village Center Assembly Room.
find out just how many took
Hand's music · ranges from
artistic advantage of all this
·that of the Rennaissance, played
living matter walking up and
on the 16th-Century vihuela, to
down the street looking at itself
improvisations on Beatles' songs.
He also plays a series of his own
in the Edgewater Shopping Cenier
compositions, including an elegy
Par_ ~ Edgewater, Or.lando
422-4407
for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Hand will also be giving a
NOW PLAYING·
.
workshop
for interested students
"UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE"
. and faculty in the VC Assembly
BY LAWRENCE ROMAN
Room from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
on the day of the performance.
ORLANDO'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL DINNER THEATRE'
He will discuss and demonstrat e
the guitar and vihuela and.
UNLIMITED BUFFET_- - All the food you can eat, plus great plays
answer questions from the
and musicals with New York ca~ts.
·

8 FTU Teachers Honored
from the College of Engineering,
three from the College of Social
Sciences and one from the
College of Education.
Representing the College of
Engineering are Dr. Waldron
McLellon, professor and
chairman of civil engineering;·
Dr. Ronald Evans, professor and
chairman of mechanical
engineering; Dr. Bruce Mathews,
professor and chairman of
electrical engineering, and Dr.
Gerard Ventre, associate
professor of mechanical
engineering.
Selected from the College of
Social Sciences are Dr. Robert
Bledsoe, associate professor of
political science; Dr. Willard T.
Austin, professor of sociology,
and Dr. David Dees, assistant
professor of sociology.
· Dr. Elizabeth A. Baab,
assistant professor of secondary

Eight faculty members, seven
"llen and one woman, at Fl'U
have been chosen, by virtue ot
their .professional and civic
achievements, to appear in th
1973 edition _of "Outstanding
Educators of America," the
public information department
reported last week.
The annual program honors
distinguished men and women
for their exceptional service,
achievements and leadership in
the field of education.
Nominations for the program
are made by officials of colleges
and universities including
presidents, deans a·nd
department heads. Selections are
based upon an educator's talents
in the clawoom, contributions
to research, administrative
abilities, civic service and
professional recognition.
Four nominees were selected

"Specializing in Mediterranean Cuisine"
Famous Greek Salads and Pastries
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
7900 E. Colonial Drive - Phone 277-2881

GOV~·~"'

~ances

Guitarist
To Perfor_m

Spe~al discount a"ang'!ments can be made for students and.groups.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

~

~

' :-i.

"'O!
-"

.SUBSIDIZES DISCOUNT

11..

;-

it 11.

I:·
-i

TICKETS I TO-THESE
THEATRES: ·

~~

~~6oo102\c•'

Hand has performed in the
New York Shakespeare Festival,
with the New York City Opera
and Ballet and on Broadway. He
has also composed and
performed soundtracks for
numer·o us film-s, and has
appeared on "Sesame Street"
and on CBS's "Camera Three."
_· Tickets for the · Frederick
Hand concert will be sold at the
door only; admission will be 50
cents for FTU students, staff
and faculty, and $1 for the
ge~.eral public.
.

SUBURBAN DRIYE•IN
FLORIDA STATE

"PLAY MISTY FOR ME"
.•.an Invitation to terror..~
Tonight and Tomorrow
VCAR

WOMETCO

203 _ _ _ __

~ight

at 8:30
8:30

.SO

Wednesday and next Friday and Saturday Evenings .
8:30

TICKET.& A Y AILABLE
·1N .S G OFFICE

. -·-

-_ AiEHOUSE •
We feature famous name ·

(Available Daily From 10 to 2:45)

..____vc ROOM

audienc~.

-HAROLD

.clothing for men and .
women at wholesale prices
or below. For women,
names like Jon·athail.
Logan, Applause, Junior
Express, Mr. Vito, .Kerral
Gino Paoli. Many originals
and one of a kind. Long
dresses, pant suits, slacks,
beaded gowns. Men double knit jackets,

uSpecial Sale!
Women's Winter Clothes
25% Discount. .

VCAR

WAREHOUSE#&

6440 E: COLONIAL DR.
PH: 213-B .
·less than 1 mile east on
436 - across from · Louis
Volkswagen.
Tuesday;
. Wednesday, and Thursday 9-6 .
~tnrday 9-9 .Closed Monc1ayS:

'

I

Find o~t 11rhat is going on
.S pring Oua~ter. at -FTU ••• · ·
.

.

-

.

Get your •••

k**~*************************~***~

ACTIYITIE.S
DAR ·.
r

* * ******~**** *.****** *~* **** ******~

I

••

.

.

"

.

.A VAILABl.E AT THE Village Center ·
.

.

.

·Mai-. ··DeS.k .··nd at the Information .
Desk on the 2nd floor in the
A •ministration Bldg.
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E fOUOWING IS A COSMIC
STRIP STARRING ~~tl1!'h~

AS OUR STORY OPENS WE FIND OUR SOON 10 BE
UPER HEROS POUNDING THE BOOKS.•• • •

-e Four

The

WE~ FELLOW~
I~SURE··. -·.~
·. ~i
FOU

FREAKS.

YOU RE ANXabu
kNOW:'.:;1:· ~~........... .
HOW FOUR COLL SE
· :;;::· ~
TYPE MAI.ES ENDED UP .:·.:·RIHilll1116 AIOIJND IN ·· :·
2::
TIGHTS AND COlf8AT.:=·

89,0TS ... WEL.t.,
I tt 60/NG TO
TELL YOU AHVWAY!

'

~

./ .
.:.;.=·:. · ·
:::· :··

··

J. ·

If~~:····...
d~\

·
.

.

c

~

. .· ·:·;·. ·.·

. . . . :. . . ............... ·

persona I

*

FuTUre Clas-si ieds
services

*

for ' rent

*Honda 350 72 CB 5,200 miles
1-----------------------------,.---------------~ · i::xcellent condition ; Garage kept
raig and Maryke -- Congrats
Summer Rental - 2 br. 2 baths, ' Call 647-8499 after 6 p.m. $600.
LICENSED ASTROLOGER air, pool, Oviedo, $200 a month,
and many happy years - . be
Character profiles $5. Send
For sale 1967 VW with air!
June 19 thru Aug. 26. Call ext.
careful -- at least 'Hil graduation!
name, birthdate, time, place to
Good shape!
$800. Call
2865 or 365-3200.
AstroCel Research-Box 302 Fern
273-6633 after 4 p.m.
Pegasus & FuTUre staffs.
Park. Services, info 834-8955.
Room For Rent. Immediate
Nancy and
Lee - Happy
occupancy. 1 mi. from FTU an!1iversary! Blessings for your
only $10 wk. Call 273-2212.
Typing
in
my
home.
third year. Love, maj
Experienced in all types of
Student
needed to share 2
college papers and resumes. 50¢
L!t'I sorry I air mailed with an
bedroom mobile home 3 miles
double-space
page.
More
info
eight cent stamp. Looking
fr'om campus. App. $85/month
Call Mrs. Hubley 895-2929.
fo!ward to your ne'Xt visit. We
each. Not in mobile home park.
miss you. HAS
678-3032.
Mt. Dora student would like to
ride with any student ·from the
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE-New 2
Golden Tr:iangle area. Call
bedroom duplex apartments in
383-5228 after 3 p.m.
quiet, wooded setting. Fully
shag carpeted with central heat
and air cond. Appliances and
draperies furnished. Laundry in
backyard area. Four miles N of
FTU entrance at Mitchell
Hammock Road in Oviedo. $160
per mo. ,. on 6 mo.. ·lease. Tel.
365-37?1

wanted

Campus
~Glances
RUSH COFFEE
Delta Sigma Pi fraternity of
FTU will hold a rush coffee

Tuesday and April 10 in LR 233
in the library.

FORENSICS TOURNEY

Bro~ard Junior College took
top honors in debate among 16
participating schools
a
forensics tournament hosted by
FTU March 22-24.
Entrants in the theatre
section of the tournament,
which is noncompetitive on the
TYPIST DESPERATELY
junior college level, received
NEEDED one or two days a
superior certificates rath.er than
week - Tuesdays for sure. Pay
trophies. Michel Sage was chosen
almost adequate. For further
·top junior college debator in the
information call 2-75-2606 and
ask for Mary Anna or Sharon.
st.ate.
In the reader's theatre
Someone to do light ironing for
portion
of the tourney, 10
one adult, one child. I'll deliver ·
"superior" certificates were
and pick up. Phone 831-6367 or
awarded in the prose/poetry
leave name and phone no. at
8.31-0053. My need is sincere,
section and . six in dramatic
urgent and bordering on being
literature. Five schools-.
desperate.
. p a.rticipated in the reader: s
JORDAN MARSH--Colonial
theatre Qn a schooJ basis .instead·
Plaza--Orlando. Part-time and on
of an individual basis. Miami
ca 11--stock/sa les personnel ..
Dade and Pensacola Junior
Liberal
discount privileges.
College .received superior ratings.
Apply Mon-Fri. Personnel Dept:·

at

help wanted

for sale
Mobile Home-10' x 55' Hicks,
front kitchen, 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
carpet, air, can be left on private,
rental lot. Call 273-6570.
OVIEDO AREA! Live trees?
And country roads? And deer?
And coons? Call Tom Risher
Assoc. at Gale Assoc., Inc.
365-5666 about parcels from 8.8
acres to 10 acres with good
terms.
Air Conditioner old but works
Good for bedroom $25 Call
425-6050 after 6 p.m.
on
weekends or daytime weekdays.

4th floor 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT NEEDED
Full-time or Part-time employment nee(led immediately
-~ for students (male-.or female).
TYPEOFWORK-DOCKMAN
Hours - Part-time -0r .full-time depending on your s~hedule.
Wages - $2.25 days; $2.48 nights
Benefits - Paid Health Insurance (Blue Cross/Blue Shield) paid holidays,
paid vacation after 6 months work, NO lay-off on fuU-time employment.
.WE'LLTRY l'O Jd~ET YOUR SCHEDULE!
..
Call 241-6700 anytime between 7:00amthru1:30 am for employment.
W. T. Grants, 2009 S. Division Street. Across from Merita Bakery. Now
accepting applications.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

640 ·AM
r·

WFTUisn••berONEo~

YoU'll find us in the grcndng, l>ultling, F\Ht part of town.
And. G,..,, Meadow offers you everything new in apartment
llvlog • • • • 17 cu.h. frost-fr.. refrigerators with icemabr.,
contlnuout-elean ovens, tota~ black-out di.apes, luminous kitch-

Florida Tecll

en ceilings, extra sound proofing-even skylights In all 2nd

flocir, 2 beclroom ui:iita..

......

because ·you •aila~us that .ray•
and that way·.,.e•~e going to
stay. WFTU progra111s only for·
you. Listen next .reek for NEW
•
progra1111111ng.

•

· OU.. lnte~· ARE something eta.. lut lust.for FUN, we.Y.
Included 21Wlmmlng.poolt, 3 lighted tennis coum with covered
bleach-. -and 2 handball coum, not to mention the fantalficl
clubhou-.
·
'
S~, 1 Wroo•l balh. 2 kdroo•Hatla aparlmDdS

·COME BY ·

200 Fern Pork Blvd. - fem Park, Fla. 32707 - 831-4933

FORD, GREENE ·& MEADOWS PROPERTIES
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J'f

*
f*~oXi'.° WERE.BORN :::;R~b~y.. · .
*4*
·
For Friday, March 30, 1973

k

far this week. Like to prison -

Ha! · Sunday's MY qay.
...r.t. You think I~in going tQ w'or~
~this close to "All Fools
. ~ Day?" You've got another
think coming._
.

Of the liver.
·
·'
LEb:' · ·
Do not overestimate your
potential. You have a bad
habit of stepping in a pool of
mud just when you thinlryou
can make it. You know you
never can, so why bother?

AQUARIUS:
· .
S e e ' ' I F
Y 0 U
WERE excuse me I was
just sh~~;n the contra~t again.
~Nasty things, those contracts.
Personally, I have learned my
* lesson. I'm never going to sign
* an~ther one under pressure
k agam.
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GO .GREEK
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VIRGO:
.:::I:
Your sun sign crosses the "1T"
parexical giddion of the
planet Mars. Bummer.
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AND RUSH NOW

.!.l..

~

LIBRA:
"1T"
Danger hangs heavy in
your immediate future. Your
folks heard about the -new
binge of name changing ·and
changed yours. Just try to ..!.t.
write a check in · the ?j"'
bookstore tomorrow.
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* PISCES:
*
There is a . large, gooey
~ mass following you at a great
~ distance. You had best hope
*it's a great distance, anyway,
*because the mass looks like
*pineapple jelly. I understand
~ that it is following you as a
~result of some· snide remark
SCORPIO:
..!.t.
~you
made to some ·
Creeps Jones, you're ?j"'
{et fire-dancers at Disney. Never . pushy! Have you know
underestimate . t~e powers of
manners? Care you knot?
k the pineapple. You'll see.
~
~
· SAGITTARIUS:
?j"'
ARIES:
You will g~t an offer this
+!ZOWUNDS!!! Duck,
afternoon whiCh you should
.....t.?.. quick, you fool.
not refuse. It will be the best
~
you will get this weekend.
~TAURUS: · ·
.
You will tum it down, ~
+l- I suppose now I will hear however, and read Goethe all #?j"'
~from some stodgy English
weekend by the light inside
*profs who will tell me it
the refrigerator.
*sh-ould be . "Duck,
k quickly ... , " but I felt that
CAPRICORN:
the timipg impact would be
As day wanes into evening· ..!.t.
~ ff ·f th
t
n bl
and the shadows of the ?j"'
* ~tuc~ i: ey~~ syun~e~t::~
evening fade into the gentle
k~ . . . Don't you.? . . . L ord
darkness of night, you will be .!.l..
?j"'
k knows someone needs to. I
wafted into a period of
don't think my mother ever
nostalg~. Yo.u will remember ·
~really did. I remember one
d_ear thmg_s, 1ike .you forgot t:> .!.l..
+J- time when she thought I was pay the h~ht bill, ~d that s ?j"'
+!- the neighbor's pet armadillo
why the lights won t come
*and fed me rusted lettuce and
on. Dummy!
·
~
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BE PROUD BE THE BEST
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BE A GREEK
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Sig1{ U·p at At the l.F.C. Office
I

v.c. fOOm No. 207

~
ca.rr'o t tops for a week. Then ~******-*'**~
~ the neighbors returned from ;if-Iii

* their trip and told her their ..!.t.
* armadillo had died some "'i"j"'
=
•
•
=
=•
* years earlier. By that time I
·*had grown rather fond of
k rusted lettuce and carrot
~tops. W_
ell, that's another .!.l.. The American Institute of
story agam.
';I Industrial Engineering has now
?j"' obtained
its student chapter
+!-GEMINI:
status . and is now offi~ially
- ~ Your talents -will take you.& recogmzed by the national
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OPEN NIGHTS

OVIEDO CHILD CARE
&KINDERGARTEN
3 & 4 year-old kindergarten .
l acre fenced playground
hot lunches
HONE 36~S02J

3~~·w.- Broadway. OVIEDO

DARE TO BE THE BEST

DUST?
Check your insurance polocies if they have gathered dust you are probably
overdue for an insurance review.
You have changed since you bought those policies. Your responsibilities
and the world around you has changed.
The Hutcheson Corporation can help update your insurance program to
accomodate those changes in your life.
.: ' - : .' ·'h -: ~~..
1"· .

The Hutcheson Corporation is a full-service insurance agency representing
old-line established companies the Hartford, Aetna and Crum & Forster.
9

T\/"
:: • TV • STEREO • RADIOS • TAPE RECORDERS """
~ • RECORDS • TAPB • SERVICE • RENTALS .

*·

1033 .N. MILLS

. ·*

* WINTER

"Melody Corner''

' ·. .

·-.

,,.·

Wipe the dustJ.r9m your old insurance policies and call the Hutcheson

R.~rp~ti«;>~ _tpd~y for a consultation.

PARK MALL

LJ#/•

/..::;~

¢ ---~-TAPES--and-llCORDS~-----

·AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Central Florida's Largest Compact

SELECTION
SONY - PANASONIC - ELECTROPHONIC
RCA - SYLVANIA - SANYO
CRAIG - MASTERWORKS

TlfE HUTCHESON CORPORATION, INC
INSURANCE SPECIAilST
833 N· HIGlfiAND A VE
ORiANDO , FiORIDA
8?6-~205

Iiie-ltealtlt-auto-lto111e-co111111itrcial~llonds
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. Have .So•e Fun ••• ··.

G.ET INVOLVED •• ~ .~··<
7

.

•

.

Help to Plan, .l•pl~•ent ·a ·n d
Evalu~t~ .ca•pus ·aCti~iti8s •••
Apply for DIRECTO.R.S
. r
COMMITTEE MEMBER
on t he .
-

J

'

VILLAGE:·C N
BOARD
,..

-~

Applications available no,. until _A pril 6 at the .
·~
.. Village c ent e r Mei.in D8Sk ::" "·;: ·:·~ .. ·.' ."' ;·.
.•
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What type of ca•pus actiwities ,.ould· you e in· olved in?
A few of our past activities include•
..
The Guess Who

BrownsYille St

John Hartford
·Ace Trucking Co•pany

· . rts ·

·· Dr. Margaret Mead

Mr. Frank Reyn·o lds

.

· . Musicals

Neil .S heehan

_.COiiege Bowl .

Crafts Classes

•ll•s s"ch.as:
Tourna•~nts

Ga•es ·

Reefer Madness
.S haft

-

Little Big Man

Dyna•ite Ch·icken

Owl & the Pussycat
..
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'H-ow To Succeed' Cast
The cast and directors of
"How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying" are
putting the finishing touches on
their show in preparation for its
Wednesday night opening in the
university theatre.
A broad spoof of the world
of big business, "How to
Succeed,' was one of the longest
running musicals ever on
Broadway and has received a
Pultizer Prize, ainong other
awards.
The theatre departmenfs
production, which will run
through April 7, wlll feature the
t.alent of students, faculty and
staff; with direction by Mrs.
Frances Johnson, musical
direction by Richard
Schoenbohm and choreography
by JoAnn Stebbins.

**
*

Vince Santo, who appeared in
last year's production of "Stop
the World, I Want to Get Off,"
has the male lead as J. Pierpont
Finch, and Nora Fussell, who
appeared in the faU production
of "The Hpuse of Bernarda
Alba," is featured as Rosemary,
the female lead.
Other main roles will be
played by Larry Turner, Michael
Beason, Diane Davis and Cheryl
Caroncino.
Rick Belcher has designed a
stylized set representing a city
and the large office building
where the action of the play
occurs.

**
*

Some of the musicat numbers
by · Frank Loesser include "I
Believe In You," "A Secretary Is
·Not A Toy," "Coffee Break"
and "Brotherhood Of Man."
Tickets for "How To
Succeed" are free to members of
the FTU community, and are
$1.50 for the general public and
$1 for non-FTU students.
Reservations may be made by
calling ext. 2600. Curtain time
for each performance is 8:30
p.m.
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English Courses .Designed For Wide Interests
By Pete Reynolds
j

•

pioneering studies ~ Black
statement,- "We _are now living
'lbe .English .. department, in
English. Studies of this nature
science fiction."
keeping .w ith its policy of
are only about eight ye,ars old."
The class has no prerequisite
offering widely-appealing
Dr. Fetscher said the course
and. is not directed primarily at
counes to the contemporary
will not emphasize only · the
English . majors. In .fact, Oinans
student, · is offering eight new
academic portion of study, but
said he is "very enthused at the
~urses this quarte~. According_
there will be tapes to improve
prosp~t of this class" because it
to Dr. Richard S. Grove,
the practical , side of the study.
is open to anyone, and said he is
department chairman, three of
She said.she plans to concentrate
lo~king forward to h_
aving
these courses, Science Fiction:
mainly on the difference
persons other than Ei;iglish
Future Belief;. Black English, and
between Black Standard English
majors in it. _
.
The Pastoral, should be of value
and ·White Standard English and
Dr. Bettie Fetscher,
and interest to both English and
1
the implications of teaching
instructor for the Black English
non-English majors.
·
them. She added the course will
cours~, · said studies in black
Science Fiction and Black
a1so illustrate that Black
English, "have been ignored."
English are being, offered in
She commented, ~ "It has . Standard English is actually a
response to student requests ..
well-developed and Qeautiful
jllways been accepted that blacks
The former, according to Grove,
language.
~
did not re3lly speak a ,language
was initiated because many
. Black English also · is not
because they were just basically
students expressed surprise such
geared only to English majors,
ignorant. This assumption has
a course was not offered. Black
and Dr. Fetscher noted it should
igno-red the African roots of
English is being offered partly in
be ·quite' · useful to ,persons
tbeir Jangu~g~ and consequently'
response to the requests of
planning to teach and tq those
the fact that their language . is
persons who attended FTU's·
majoring in so,~iology,
English Confere nee in December · not a distortion of white English·
anthropology, - psychol~gy .. and
but is actually based up,on_
and partly in response to the ,
other fields where they will have
African
roots.
This
course
is
.
a
needs of those who will be
to communicate with diveMent
new · one, and in a way, FTU is
teaching.
Dr. Stuart Omans, instructor
for Science Fiction, said the
clas5 has a twofold pui-Pose. He
is planning to investigate arid to
trace the development of the ·
dominant :concerns, themes and
motifs of science fiction. He said
he also plans to investigate the
The Cooperative Education
rred Rajcbel at ext. 2314.
validity_ of Allen Ginsberg's
program at FTU has two new
The second Co-op
for job opportunities.
opportunity is with Southern
f[9f:I, ,j .. 11 tlcl I: I 1f;l:tJI areas
The first, offered by the
Railway.
Department of the Navy, is in
Two FTU students are
. MIGRANT SERIES
nontechnical ·fields, including
currently working for Southern
personnel, finance, supply,
Railway in Atlanta and
The Village Center will
management, procurement and
attending Georgia Tech as
sponsor . a three part pro-con
other administrative areas, and
transient students.
series investigating the farm
will prepare students to enter
Southern Railway furnished
worker crisis in Florida.
go:vernment work upon
round-trip transportation for
Al French of Management
., ·
their interviews in Atlanta and
Research Institute will speak 11- _,_ gra'duati9n. .-:- · ;;
The jobs are open to
has prov~ded rourld-trip
a. m . .;:-.M on_d,aj' o:n _ .. the
·sophomores and juniors only,
transportation from Orlando to
businessman's side ·of tlie
and a recruiter from the Navy
their work location and back.
problem. On Thursday Professor
Department will be on campus
The Co-op program has
Marshall Berry of New College in
today at 1:30 p.m. to interview
proven that students on the
Sarasota will speak in favor of
interested students. Orientation
program don't have to extend
the unionizing of migrant
will be conducted prior to
their time in college beyond the
workers. Both lectures will be
interviews in AD 241, the
normal four-year peri~d, yet the
held in the VC Multi Purpose
personnel office conference
student can get in from three to
Room.
room.
five quarters of work experience
The series will conclude with
For .further information, call
on the Co-op program.
a debate on A ril 11, in CB 115.
,,.

'

'

&;S

.

·Navy, ;Rail Company
Offetillg C0~0p Jobs

c:.;...--r-_:,_,..:---~
-~
....--.:.__.__.,:::....:....:-.., :~

----::--~~

~
~

..

..::
, ....-.
.. -111...... ,

ethnic groups.
The third course, 'lbe
Pastoral, is primarily for EngUsb
majors, but Assist.ant Professor
Gerald Schiffhorst said it should
be valuable · to students
interested in themes of nature, a
return to Nature and the renewal
of life. He said he feels the

pastonl theme is unique ·because
it is one of the few continuous
art forms that exists today as it
did at its inception. Schlffhorst
said he plans to use a seminar
approach to the coune, arid feels
that it should not be too
diff"1eult for students of any
discipline.

Student Teachers Honored
The FTU chapter of Phi Delta
.Pi, 'which has 230 members on

campus, was named chapter of
the year by the Florida Student
Education Association.
Bob Hartlep, president of the
FTU chapter accepted the award
anQ. turned it over to Dr. David
Gurney, one of the three faculty
advisors in the College of
Education.
·The FTU chapter of Phi Delta
Pi was granted its chapter in
1968, but it became very active
last June. "It is the largest
chapter in the state and it is the

·most active chapter in the
state," said Bob Hartlep.
Phi Delta Pi received the
award for its involvement in a
host of activities both on and off
campus, including local and
statewide activities, membership
and close association with the
Central Florida Teachers'
groups.
Members of the FTU chapter
of Phi Delta Pi are all education
majors who expect to teach at
the element.ary or secondary
level upon graduation. Their
next meeting is 11 a.m. Tuesday
in CB 115.

41!5 ALTAMONTE AVE.
(HIGHWAY 436)
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Series To Study Wo1n_e n Today_
A FOUR-PART series,
designed for both sexes, entitled
"'lbe Now Woman-1973" will
show how today's woman can
shape her role in society. The
free symposium, consisting of
panel discussions, lectures and
f"llms, is open to the public and
will begin Tuesday and continue
throughout April in the FTU
Village Center.
Topics of the symposium
Include sexuality, legal rights of
women, opportunities in Florida
for women in business,
preventing assaults, self defense
for women, women in the labor
force and coping as a career
woman.
The symposium has drawn
speakers and panelists from the
fields of law, business,
education, medicine, industry
and social agencies, according to
Lynda Lotz, FTU assistant for
student development and
coordinator of the symposium.
MISS LOTZ, who has been
organizing the symposium since
fall, noted there "needed to be
some programming for women
on this campus."
She pointed out that
although the symposium is
aimed at women pursuing a
higher education, it is open to
men and women of all ages. She
expressed hope that men will
attend at least the rmt three ·
weeks of the series, and pointed
out that many of the topics are
of general interest.
Film segments of the
symposium to be shown in the
dormitories during the first or
second week of April are
"Marriage or Mirage?"; "What is
a woman?'' and "Woman's
Place."
ON TUESDAY, "Sexuality
Part 1 .. will consider "What is
Masc~line and Feminine
Today?" The discussion will
feature a panel consisting of Dr.
Stephen B. Levensohn, FTU
professor of philosophy; Dr.
Emmy Freeman, Orlando
psychologist; Dr. Margaret

Thomas, FTU assistant professor
of psychology, and Laurence
Wyatt, FTU assistant professor
of English.
Part 2 of "Human Aspect of
Sexuality," will be presented in
a panel discussion o~ April 10.
Topics to be discussed in terms
of human sexuality include
abortion, family planning and
the problems of being a single or
married woman.
The panel is . composed of
Norman Moy, of Orlando's
Family Therapy Institute;
Eunice Rice, execµtive secretary
of the. Planned Parenthood
Association of Central Florida;
Dr. Walter Pelser, D.O.; Clair
Morton, R.N ., of the Division of
Maternal and Infant Care,
Orange County Health
Department, and Sister Dorothy
Dawes, of the Orlando Area's
Newman Center.
On April 17, a panel
discussion on the legal rights of
women will include such topics
as job discrimination, credit,
ma r r ia ge r i gh t s a nd
widely-publicized Equal Rights
Amendment, although the
discussion not will be a hearing
on the E.R.A.
Members of the panel will be
Baya Harrison, assistant attorney
general of Florida, Sammie
Francisco and Winifre.d Sharp,
both Orlando attorneys.
EACH OF the first three
sessions will begin at 11 a.m. in
the Village Center Multi Purpose
Room. The first session on
sexuality will be sponsored by
FTU's Panhellenic Board
·sponsors of the second
session are women enrolled in
FTU's graduate programs in
psychology and commonications, and the third will be
sponsored by Phi Delta Pi.
"Preventing assaults:
self-defense for women," will be
presented by Frederick Storaska
11 a.m. April 24 in the VC
Assembly Room.
THE FINAL week of "The
Now Woman', will consist of

~V Torrey Stewart
three separate sessions,~ on April
24, 25 and 26. Each will start at
7 p.m. in the Multi Purpose
Room.
The first evening will be
devoted to women in the labor
force, and will feature Janet
Stone, a Massachusetts
management consultant and
co-editor of "Womanpower," a
monthly report on fair
employment practices for
women.
Jobs for women in Central
Florida will be the topic April

25, with a panel of
representatives from SOuthem
Bell, State Fann lnsunmce,
Orange Memorial Hospital.
Mart-in-Marietta Corp., Sun
Banks Corp., Walt Disney World,
Arthur Anderson, CPA, Maas
Brothers and Division of
Personnel, State of Florida.
COPING AS a career woman
will be the subject of the final
session on April 26. A panel
moderated by Dr. Lynn Sawyer,
FTU assistant professor of
English, will include Carol

WORKMEN MONDAY move boundary· logs of
temporary parking lot South of General Classroom
Building. When moving was finished, logs had been

'R usty L a d zes
• '
,

Professors from FTU's
political science department will
be the featured speakers for this
year's "Rusty Lady" Lecture
Series to be presented to the
public Tuesday, April 10, 17 and
2 7 by the Council for

t

i
"*

!j:_.........
Discrete 4-Channel

Derived 4-Channel

SQ 4-Channel

Coffee hours will follow the
sessions, to allow
members of the audience to
become acquainted with the
speakers.
care~r

..
placed alongside "No -Parking Beyond This Sign"
signs to be sure instructions are obeyed. (Photo by
Dave Foster)
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Continuing Ed.ucation for
Enterprise Systems/' "New
Politicis - Old Realities: Do the
Women of Central Florida.
Minorities Make a Majority? by
Serving as faculty coordinator
Stern and Whisler's discussion of
for the current lecture series, Dr.
"The Politics of Urban Growth:
Marilyn Whisler wilJ join Drs.
Where Do We Go · Froin Here?"
Henry Kennedy, William Jervey
Sessions will be conducted
Jr. and Mark Stern in presenting
each Tuesday in April in the
topics concerned with the series
Loch ·Haven Ar t Center
title "Changes in the
auditorium at 10 a.m.
Contemporary Political Scene:
Reservations ar.e available from
Current Issues, Future
the Founcil.
Perspectives."
"Geared to the alert, _
interested person who wants to
GOSH!
keep current, stimulated anti
informed," the program includes
Donald Duck's license plate
Kennedy's ,.~All You Ever
number is 313, and has been
Wanted to · Know About
since volume one of anything
Northern Ir.eland . But Were
Afraid to Ask,', Jervey's "The
the Disney brainchild has ever
Decline and FalJ of the Free
appeared in.
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Worlis Most Complete Hi-Fi Electronics Center
i
&

nupenter, of Martin-Marietta
Corp.; Joan Goldsmith, of H.
Heintz and Co., stockbrokers;
Jeannie Schiff, _realtor - and
presi~ent of the local . chap.t er
· the National Organization of
Women, and Grace Lindblum,
.proprietor of Orlando's "In.finite
Mushroom.,,

LAFAYETTE (iritc ~ riori
Pickermg Cl~

' ..-..
The Complete System Includes:
• ;;,_. ·,..:
• Lafayette LR-440 200-Watt AM ! FM 4-Channel Stere~. R ec~~e r..:...plays -ev€ryt~lng in

.·

4-Channel- SO. Discrete. Derived. Features "Acrilune Prec1s1on Visua l FM Tuning an!l
Superb AM ' FM Stereo Reception·
·
,
• Garrard 40B 3-Speed Automatic Turntable with attractive matching base•
·- -·
· --- .,. ... ..r
• Pickering Pf ATE-1 Elliptical Stereo Magneti~ Gartridge •
• 4 "Criterion 77" 3-Speaker 3-Way Bookshelf Acoustic-SusQ_ension . Speake! .sysfem"~
fe3 tures 8V2 " woofer, 31/i'' Mid-Range Speaker, H'2" Di rect Radiator "[ype Tweeter,
plus oil walnut cabinetry"

~· 7t:l~ RE

authorized Dealer for1:•~iilil
. ..._.....
PANASONIC HI-Fl. SONY. AKAi. GARRARI) • .

AliGNMENT
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COMPLETE AUTOMOTt Vf
SERVICE

COMPLETE .LINE OF CAR
#
TA·PE PLAYERS & SPEAKERS.#
LAfAYETTE RAoic» ~tsGc1 ~ E s10RE~. ~ ·
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• TRUCKS & CA RS
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•TUNE-UPS
• SHOCK SER VICE
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L~tters
(Co.ntinued from Page 2)

SG Senator Clarifies
Beer Sale Questions
Editor:
Before action is taken by the
administration on the Student
Senate bill concerning the
possession of beer at Lake Claire
by those of legal age, I would
like to answer some of the
points that probably "-'.ould be
· raised by our administration.
First, although there has been
a lot of work done in the area of
beer sale on campus, no thought
has been given to the possession
on campus of beer purchased off
,_,,.... campus by those of legal age.
· Secondly, security may raise
the question of enforcement. Is
it better to restrict all college
students .and take away the
·rights of the students who are of
legal age for the benefit of
enforcement? I think not.
College · life is a learning
experience, not an experience in·
repression:
Therefore, I implore the
administration to consider
seriously the merits of the bill
and to allow those students of
legal age ~t_ FTU'to benefit from
· . an accepted aspect of OUI
S<?Cie,ty.
' ,
Ken Lasseter
Senior Senator
Callege of Enginee.ring

---.Orlando· eolice· Chief

· lauds .Campus Paper
Editor:
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Ple_ase ' P.erm1t me to express
. my sincere appreciation for the
co~rtesy copy of the FuTUre
newspaper · that I receive
regularly. I foel quite certain
that the contents help to widen
what per[laps may be · tunnel
vision afte,r ·26 years in law
enforcement. I have found the
articles to. be very refreshing and
informative, and they certainly
indicate to me that the future of
this country is in good hands
with the present· . college
generation. .
Again, many thanks for your
courtesy, and I look forward to
receiving the issues of FuTUre.
Robert J. Chewning
Chief of Police
City; of Orlando

Lifter . Laments
Lack Of Coverage
Editor:
I would · like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone
who made possible our recent

CORN8R

convincing lifters to come to a
participation in the National
Collegiate Weightlifting '
university without an area for
the sport.
Championships in Pennsylvania.
While the club would like to ·
We are especially grateful to
have quarters located on
Leanne Winkel from the
campus, there is also a need for a
extramural office who manages
'weightroom, not only for the
to take care of all the paperwork
involved, not only with our club,
other sports, but for the general
but all of the other sports which
student body. Of course, we can
are part of the extramural office.
wait until the gymnasium is
The results of the contest will
built. However, from. what we
hopefully be reported in the
have learned about the project,
sports section of the FuTUre.
our space would be limited even
We will present the second place
in the new building.
team trophy to President
While we have a few thousand
Millican next week We hope to
pounds of weights which could
make another appeal to , be
be used by all students, there
relocate<;! on campus at this
seems to be a movement
meeting. The club receives
underway to purchase such new
minimal coverage at the present
gymnasium equipment as a
tim~
.
Universal machine. While it has
As examples, the
limited use for general training,
Weightlifting Club had to turn in
. the $2,000 or so that it will cost
their own pictures for the
certainly seems out of place
Pegasus, since the staff could not
when we already have the
manage to come to any of the
weights which do the same job.
meets, although we had their
Come watch a meet some
word that such coverage would
time. I think you will find it to
be pi'~~ided. Also, we have to
be quite different from the
turn in our own · pictur~s for
popular misconceptions which
publication in the FuTUre, since
the American public seems to
hold. Ideally, we will be back on
their staff also did not cover
campus soon and everyone can
even our meet which was held in
benefit.
the Village Center.
Those Americans involved in
Harvey Newton
the sport of ~eightlifting are
FTU Weightlifting Club
accustomed to i such
discrimination. In . Europe,
weightlifting ·is as popular as
"It is true that the
football is in this country:
weightlifting team has competed
Coverage of weightlifting in the
under great adve1Sity, and we
U.S. is usually limited to lifters
commend the team for its great
in the superheavyweight class. . success which surely brought
Few people. realize that the sport_ FTU some national recognition.
covers nine classes. beginning
with the 114-lb. class. A prime
The lack of publicity can be
example of stereotypical news
attributed to the small number
coverage was the sequence of
of home meets. Many
three pictures featured in the
weightlifting mee'ls were held
Sentinel Star . Maren · 13•. They
out of town which prevented
devoted a large , area to an
reporte1S and photographers
overweight, novice lifter from
from attending the matches.
Canada, who is failing· with a
That is why we used pictures
weight which qiost of the FTU
taken by the team members. .
lifters could easily succeed
with ... all this after refusing to
About the home meet at the
cover three meets held on the
Village Center. Well, the FuTUre
·F TU campus within the past
sports department was not~fied
year. It was also the.Week of our
that the match would last until 6 ·
national contest. We do not
p.m. that Saturday. A reporter
bother to inform · the Sentinel
and photographer arrived about
Star of ·a ny of -our ~ activities,
4 p.m., but_ the match was
since they have not bothered to
already over and ·the VC was
publish those notices which we
vacant-Editor
have sent over the past few .
years.
Un fortunately, this same
problem ~xists here on ~ampus.
Perhaps if we can convince
someone that a nationally
ranked team should be allowed a
room on campus, .this· situation
can be avoided."While we cannot
get de"c!ent -.publicity being ·
located 15 miles . from .cii;npus,
we also cannot expect io i:ecruit
many new ljfte.u;. · ~ · _
.
I attended ~ tlie T~en-age
Nationals last year _in .
Washington, D.C., with the
primary purpose of recruiting
the best young lifters in the
country for FTu:- Just o~{ore '
departrng on.. this trip, it ' was
learned that we would ·pot be
anowed any space on campus.
With this news, I liad flo luck in ·

1•4 A RT. 48

O~EN

Friday Guy Gets 'Go'
From Bickerstaff
Editor:
When I first saw the FuTUre
Friday Guy feature gracing your
pages, 1 was fill.ed with elation
because I thought that at last
someone on your staff had
finally realized that it was 1973
and not 1873, and that if men
have the right to expect to see a
pretty girl's face every week, the
women should have the right to
expect to see a man. I have now
realized my error, -and I would
like to say that I am sorry for
having such a high expectation
for your yesterday-oriented
paper.

Lance Landrum

.N·am~~ change
(Contir.utd from Page 1)

Isaac Bickerstaff Jr.

Hidden Radio Saga
Called Off-Base Tale
Editor:
Just thought I'd tell William
Hidden that his recent two-part
fairy tal~ seems to h.ave missed
its mark. Not that it was badly
written or anything, but because
the spring quarter has brought a
fourth element into the WOWEE
radio station. The new element
is a head disc jockey whose chin
is up even higher than Bogus T's,
which is surprising since he is a
couple inches shorter. D. J.
Hotshirt has put himself in
charge of assigning hours to disc
jockeys and deciding who will
work and who will not by his

previous graduates if a name
change does take place."
He said the registrar's office
will send a letter if necessary. "I
don't believe we would
communicate with all graduates
or send a new document to each
one. . .but I don~t know for
sure... I don't know the legality
involved"

RAPID READING
The Art of Rapid Reading, a
six-week program for developing
speed and comprehension in
oollege reading is beginning at
the Developmental Center's
reading lab, Donn C, room 108.
The course is open, free · of
charge, to all FTU students.

BARNETT BANK
FREE CHECKING
DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK

EAST ORLANDO

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
17-92 at LEE ROAD
WEST ORLANDO

8

a

••

SQ.

u ors

urr

on

''THE FARM
WORKER
CRllll''

Agribusiness in .Florida
1 l:OOam

50 HORSES
1 l:OOam

FOR HIRE BY THE HOUR
INSTRUCTIONS A yAILABLE
OPERATOR: BILL WATERS
PHONE:

Signing off,

Sincerely,

7 DAYS A WEEK .

Rates: $3.00 per hour

own "demand" for production
tapes from all perspective DJs.
It seems that your column
those two weeks, Mr. Hidden,
was either taken as a personal
attack or, as was not common
and apparent, as just a humorous
fairy tale. If your point was that
too many cooks spoil the broth,
then now it must be that one
more has turned the broth
rancid. They really need some
straightening out down in the
basement. With all the
authoritative personnel you'd
think they are trying to emulate
th.e FTU administration.

Debate-Wed., April 11

1 l:OOcim

Multipurpose Rm.
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April 2nd • in concert at~ a:oo -p.ine ·
Village Center Assembly·.ROom·... ,. ;. -..
admission • .so . ··
. .. .
·workshop for any interested stUdellts
will be held 11 aln • .2 pm in YC
Assembly Rm.
. .
.

.
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ACtivity Calendar
'

TODAY

TYES:
Meeting, Multi Purpose Room, 6
p.m.

BASEBALL:
FTU vs. Air Force at McCracken ·
or Tinker Field, 5 p.m.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA:
Meeting, VC 214, 6:30 p.m.

SG BOOKr:XCHANGE:
VC 211, 9 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL4
SG BOOK EXCHANGE:
VrC 211, 9 a.m.

TRI DELTA:
Meeting, LR 211, 7 p.m.

SPRING MUSICAL TRYOUTS:
"Little Me," VCAR-C, 4 p.m. "HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING": ·
Theatre production, 8: 30 p.m.,
SCAUD.

"'
CLASSICAL GUITAR CONCERT:
Frederick Hand, VCAR, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 3

BASEBALL:
FTU vs. University of Tampa at
Tampa

BASEBALL:
FTU vs. Harvard University at St.
Petersburg.

CHESS CLUB:
Intercollegiate

SG BOOK EXCHANGE:
VC 211, 9 a.m.

tournament,

CB

103, 9 a.m.

PEGASUS PUBLIC RELATIONS
CLUB:
Meeting, AD 149, 11 a.m.

-U-N_D_A_Y_,_AP_RI_L_l---t
8

1---

tournament,

ACCOUNTING CLUB:
Meeting, CB 216, 11 a.rn.

CB

ZETA
TAU VCAR-A,
ALPHA: 6:30 p.rn.
Meeting,

VCAR,

\

INTRAMURALS:
Meeting, VC 214, 11 a.m.

**

BASEBALL:
FTU vs. Lyndon State, home..
SG BOOK EXCHANGE:
VC 211, 9 am.

DISCOVER SERIES:
"Migrant Worker," Multi Purpose
Room, 1~ a.m.
IFC RUSH COMMITTEE:
Meeting, vc 214, 11 a.m.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB:
Meeting, EN 502, Noon.

WOMEN'S SEMINAR - "THE NOW
WOMAN":
Sexuality - Part I, Multi Purpose .
Room, 11 a.rn.

BASEBALL:
FTU vs. St. Leo's College at
McCracken or Tinker Field, 2
p.m.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL:
Meeting, VCAR-B & C, 2 p.m.

Maude,"

ATO-BLOOD BANK DRIVE:
Multi Purpose Room, 9 a.m.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB:
Meeting, EN 502, 11 a.m.

"HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING":
Theatre production, 8:30 p.m.,
SCAUD.

CHESS CLUB:
Intercollegiate
103, 9 a.m.

VCMOVIE:
"Harold and
8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 5

SATURDAY, MARCH 3-1

i-=~:..=.;:.=..:..:..:~.:.:.:..:::.:.:==...:..:._...r-------------t

..

LUCIA
TURNBULL TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION:
VC 214, 11 a.m.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SENATE:
Meeting, VCAR-C, 4 p.m.

*.
*

.;ir.im{] . -

JOIN US ON SUNDAY MORNING

ALPHA CHI OMEGA:
1---M-ee_ti_ng_,v_c_21_4_,6_p_.m_._ _ ____.

9:.15 A.M.

Dialogue & Coffee

Fred Clayton, FTU's director
of university physical planning,
announced last week that final
bids for construction of the new
Humanities and Fine Arts
Building have been received. The
final bid was $170,000 over the
budget limit and Clayton
explained why this is delaying
beginning construction.
The construction procedure
has s.everal steps, Clayton said.
After officials of the
Department of General Services
(DGS) in Tallahassee agree on
construction of a campus
building and allocate the needed
monies, FTU is notified of the
decision. Clayton said he and his
assistants then write a book
"about half the size of a Sears
catalogue" giving all the
specifications for the building.
The specifications are sent to
the Board of Regents for
approval If the plans are
okayed, they are sent back to

* *-* * ·* NOTICll * * * * * 1'f.

~

April 3rd & 10th

-~

m ., - !
~~

Clayton who then gives them to
an architect to produce a set of
drawings.
The artist's renderings are
returned to FTU and then sent
to DGS. If DGS approves the
plans, they are retum~d to FTU
and announcements for
construction bids are released.
When the bids are received, they
are sent to DGS, which has the
final responsibility for selection
of the contractor.
Clayton said, "This process
often takes so long that the rise
in construction costs can exceed
the limits allowed for in the
original plans." He explained
this is wl!at happened to the
Humanities and Fine Arts
Building: the rise in costs has
caused a delay in construction.
Clayton said it is now up to the
physical planning ofrICe to find
out what can be eliminated from
the original plans to reduce the
cost to the orit!inal dollar limits.

it

$

PHI DELTA PI- SNEA-FEA:
Meeting, VC, 11, a.m.

'********~
********
I:~· ~.i.·
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Extra Cost Blamed
For HFA.Delays

~

DELTA $1GMA Pl Rush Coffeeie

~
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11 am

Library Rm. 233

!
!
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1---M_O_N_D_A_Y...;..,_AP_RI_
·L_2_ _-4
SG BOOK EXCHANGE:
VC 211, 9 a.m.

10:30 A.M. Worship & Fellowship

"LOOK FOR US!"
Union Park North
Lanc_e A. Netland, Lutheran
Pastor

_ _"MigrantWork.
_
R_oo_
· m~,_l_la_m_.
__
_
_ _~
e rs,"
Multi
Purpose
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26.00 .Dean Rd.
_

.838- 3326
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COFFEE HOUSE
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DISCOVER SERIES:

**
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Friday night(tonight)
.
.
im~ed· iately following
the film· ''Play Misty
For Me''

10:30p••on the Village Center Patio opposite the
Village Center Asse•bly Roo•.
I

entertain•ent with Charles Engstro• & Linda HoOver
refresh•ents will lie avaHaltle tool Co•e and loln ·the funl

**
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i
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FTU's Byrd Places First Individually

· Weightli-fters Place ·2nd In National Meet
FTU's weightlifting team, few
in number but loaded with
determination, came through
with a gargantuan second-place.
effort while all the time
maintaining its poise in the
National Weightlifting
Chainpionships held over the
class break in York, Pa.
The meet, which took place at
York College, included 97 lifters
from 53 schools.
FI'U finished second to Penn
State. Penn State's first-place
win was due to overall total

team points, even though one
:>f their lifters finished higher
than fourth place. Of FTU's four
lifters, Farrell Byrd finished
first, Sheridan Becht placed
third, Harvey Newton recorded a
sixth place and Doug Zitza
placed 11th.
·
Becht, lifting in the 123-lb.
class, got the team off to a good
start by recording a 125-lb.
snatch and then breaking his
personal record in the
clean-and-jerk with a 165-lb; lift.
His total of 290 pounds was a

personal record.
Byrd, lifting in the 132-lb.
class, increased FTU's lead by
registering a personal best in the'
snatch with a 205-lb. effort, just
missing a national collegiate
meet record of 215 pounds on
his third attempt. However,
Byrd came back to break the
national collegiate meet record
by 10 pounds with a
clean-and-jerk of 260 pounds,
and his total of 465 pounds is a
national collegiate meet record
as well as a personal best.
·
Zitza, lifting in th~ 148-lb.
class, snatched 165 pounds and
clean-and-jerk and 395-lb. total
was a personal best.
FTU's Newton faced
tremendous competition in the
242-lb. class. Phil Grippaldi, who
finished fourth in the 1972
Olympics, was lifting in the
19 8-1 b. ·class. His presence
prompted three of the top lifters
in that · class to move up to a
heavier class in order to avoid
Jtim, and each of the three lifters
placed ahead of Newton.
Without those three ahead of
him, Newton could have
conceivably placed third. Still,
Newton recorded near personal
bests in the snatch (265 pounds)
and clean-and-jerk ( 340 pounds)
for a 605-lb. total ·
Bob Hoffman, U.S. Olympic
weightlifting coach for 28 years,
found it hard to believe that

19 1111m11•-111111111num11111u111111i111111~1~
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HARVEY. NEWTON, who placed sixth in the 242-lb. division,
succes.sfully lifts 340 pounds on his second lift. Notice the bend in the
bar.

of hard work. Rnd result may be
the wrong description, however,
because Byrd's great
performance may have earned
him a spot on the Pan-American
team and a good shot at the
1976 Olympic team.

FTU, a school without any
lifting facilities, could score so
high in the national meet.
For Byrd, the first place finish
was the end result of many year~

FARRELL BYRD, a 132-pounder, eas!Jy snatches 190 pounds on
his first attempt. Byrd, who has a habit of winning, again won first
place at the National Collegiate championships and, in the p~cess, he
set two national collegiate meet records for the clean-and-Jerk and
overall totals.

~nnm1111111mJ
Soccer Team
Sets Practice
Soccer may be a fall sport at
some schools, but' at FTU it's a
year-round game. ·
Presently 14 members of the
team are playing amateur soccer
in the Central Florida Soccer
League. Half are playing with
Coach Jim Rudy's 1972 League
and Cup champions, the Winter
Park Reds. The other half, under
the captaincy of Ken Ward, are
playing for a newly.formed club,
Mutual of Omaha United.
The Reds after {our games are
leading the league, due mostly to
the balanced scoring efforts of
Bob Steadman (4 goals), Rudy
(3) and Dean Andreadis and
Charles Campbell (2 each).
Ironically, the Reds' only loss to
date came at the hands of
Omaha United, 2-1. United's
winning goal was scored by FTU
winger Phil Spletter.
However, the Reds came back
to defeat Omaha United, 2-0 in a
rematch.
FTU's c1ub will begin spring
practice t;oday at 4:15 p.m.
There will also be a practice
tomorrow morning at 10: 30
am. FTU will play Flager
College in an exhibition on
Saturday, April 7.
Soccer Coach Rudy
recommends all those interested
in soccer to come out for spring
practice, and he points to a
tough schedule as one of the
reasons. FTU will play
Jacksonville, Florida Southern,
Stetson , St. Leo, Florida
Institute of Technology, Tampa,
The Citadel and the University
of South Carolina.

nd.

'

th~

DOUG ZITZA, who finished 11th in the 148-lb.
pounds on his second attempt.

cl~,

snatches 165

sch.e9ple appears·

· toUgh, but ta:l fng to Rudy one
can sense his confidence. Rudy's
entire team will return for the
197 3-197 4 season.

SHERIDAN BECHT, who placed third, successfully cleans-and-j~rks
165 p ounds on his second attempt.

.
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~
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.Goldsox Win 6, Lose 4 During Break
By Larry Mccorkle

issue:
AFTER LOSING their first
game of the season to
the~-13th-ranked Jacksonville,
7-5, FTU came back to win a
doubleheader against Florida
Institute of _Technology. In the
first game, second sacker Mike
Ferrell stroked two hits and
drove in two runs. Freshman
Dan Radovic came on in the
fifth inning to pick up ~he win in
relief.
· In the second game -of that
twinbill, 'another freshman
pitcher, Greg Perich, who came
to FTU from Edgewate'r, pitched
probably the best and most

DURING THE past quarter
break from term papers and
seminars, while FTU students
were playing at the beach, the
FI'U baseball tecim was also
playing.
Some days they were playing
other teams; sometimes they
we re "playing" baseball
(although you would never guess
it by all the running they do) at
practice.
Since · the last issue of the ·
Fu T Ure, the Goldsox have
played 10 games, winning six
and ·losing four, including the
last. three. Here's a short synopsis
of what's happened .since the last

consistent, complete game of the
season. Perich pitched a
two-hitter shutting . out the
"other''. F1orida Tech. George
Royal and Jimmy Horvath, also
both freshman, each laced RBI
singles.
FTU next lost to St. Leo in
Dade City ·b y a 4-2 margin, a
hoporable defeat to a good
team. Principally, bad breaks, the
law of averages and bad pitching
lost this game. Starter Bill
Larsen walked 12 batters in five
innings, providing St. Leo a
pathway to their four runs. In
the top of the ninth inning, with
the bases loaded, FTU's most

Holmquist Brightens Baseball Future
By Fred Cay
National League debut.
"IT WAS REALLY great to
get all that money," Holmquist
recalled. "I thought I'd go into
camp as the highest-paid rookie.
Then when I got there, I found
<;>ut I got just about the least of

·

... -

AS A FORMER professional
baseball player who now
concentrates on building
baseball teams instead of
performing for them, Doug
Holmquist feels he came to the
ideal place.
"In the future," Holmquist
began, "Florida is the state that
will go· by everybody as far as
college baseball is concerned.
Arizona and California may be
the big l)asebali. states now, but
there are a lot of good players
here. Anq as far as recruiting
. out-of-state. .. : .well; when you
say "Flptjda'~ .t o_a kid 1.lP Nort~~
that's all it takes."
.And Holmquist should ·k now.
.The Fairfield, Conn., · native
recruited several promising
players this year from his native
New England area and intends to .
comb that region again in the
future.
THE STILL-YOUNG head
coach who ta~e§ a b~~~esi!Jke 0 ,
approach t;o th~ game, . l,las,
more-than-ample · qualification;
with which to ta~le FTU's
.fledgling prograni, in only its
first varsity year. After calling it
quits to his playing career,
Holmquist took over a rather
mediocre University of Vermont
squad· in 1968.
Vermont imished a ·s trong
second in the Yankee
Conference that year, trailing
only Massachusetts-which went
on to the NCAA semifinals.
Holmquist, who has written
several baseball articles for
national magazines and is ·
currently working on · a book
entitled "Offensive Basehill,"
immediately put some of his.
offensive tacti~s into Vermont's
game plan as they wound up 10
in the nation m stolen bases.
Baseball was eliminated from
the Vermont University's
program after the '71 ·season.•
Although he was offered ·a
couple of head coaching jobs in
the East, Holmquist came to
Florida looking for a school with
an opening. He found it here last
·year and was off~red the
Goldsox head job near the end
of last season.
"IT'S REALLY hsd .to get
es~ablished,
though,'' he
admitted, while watching his
'Charges go through a practice
session on their less.-than-adequate practice field. "On a field
like this, you just try to get a
little timing in your hitting."
Another drawback is the fact
that Holmquist is only on
campus for practices in the
afternoon-and not at all on
game days. He teaches at
Longwood Elementary during
the day. Thus, he can't devote
nearly as mudt time as he'd like
t.o the team.
The 6-2 ex-catcher, still trim ,
as he was in bjs playing day~
holds the distinction of beh,g
Houston's first bonus baby from
the Nevi England area He
.received , $18,000 in 1961 for
signiµg with the expansion club,
then'known as the Colts and still
a few months away from its

..

·
plate that same year turned out
to be a definite handicap to his
chance at a big-league career~
"I HAD better-than-average
speed for a catcher before that,"
Holmquist said, "but after the
: injury· I just didn't have good

dependable hitter, Ferrell, who·
had two prior hits, struck out
for the first out. The next
batter, Ron Bebe, lined into a
double play,. ending the inning
and FTU's hopes.
AFTER THE loss to St. Leo,
the. Knights came back to defeat
Columbia, 7-3. Horvath led FTU
offensively with two hits but it
was the pitching efforts of leffy
Pete McLaughlin which deserves
the headlines. McLaughlin struck
out 18 and allowed only one
earned.run.
A four-run uprising in the
eighth inning lifted the Knights
over their next opponent,
Buffalo, by a 6-5 margin. Ferrell
rapped three hits including a
two-run triple in the eighth. Sam
Rixie and third baseman Dave
String each collected tw~ hits.'
Rick Dawkins picked up the win
in relief.
FTU followed their win over
Buffalo with two victories over
Florida Bible. FTU won the first
game, 11-3~ Horvath jumped on
Florida Bible pitching for three
hits and two RBI. Royal lashed
two hits and drove in four runs,
three on a bases-loaded double.
Larsen limited Florida Bible to
four hits while striking out 13.
RADOVIC JUST about did it
all in the second game, a 7·6 win

over Florida Bible. Radovic, a
freshman from Lyman, came on
to pitch the last 2 1/3 innings.
Of the eight batters he faced,
Radovic struck out five and
walked one, shutting them out
completely. During those 2 1/3
innings, Radovic came to bat
twice. All he did wias hit a
two-run homer and an RBI
double. Not bad for a pitcher,
but one can easily see why he
was principally signed by Coach
Doug Holmquist as an
outfielder.
Delaware, one of the finest
college division teams in the
nation, next defeated FTU, 7-3.
·McLaughlin gave up only four
hits but walked 10 in eight
innings. In defe'nse of
McLaughlin, faulty fielding was
directly responsible for four
Delaware runs. Meanwhile, FTU
was rapping 13 hits but could
not get the hits when it counted,
thus only three runs were
scored. Ferrell, Royal and Pat
McCarty led the Goldsox with
two hits apiece.
Delaware came back to beat
FI'U four nights later, 5-2.
FTU's pitcher, Bill Larsen,
pitched effective~y, allowing
only six hits while striking out
(Co.ntinued on Page 19)
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DOUG HOLMQUIST
anybody. Rusty Staub was tops;
mobility."
he got $140,000. They even gave
His best year came in 1964
his brother $30,000 just to make
with Jamestown of the New
sure they get Rusty." .
York-Pennsylvania League after
Rusty Staub, of course, has
he signed on with the Detroit
since become a star outfielder
Tigers organization. He belted
with Housto~ Montreal and the
19 home runs, drove in 83 and
New York M~ts. His ·brother was
batted .318. He went all the way
released from the Houston
up to Uass AAA Syracuse the
organization after only one year.
following season, but after being
HolmquiSt, who signed after
drop p e d down to AA
his so.P,homo:re year at
Montgomery he decided t;o call
B:ridg!-!port State and later
it quits.
"I gave. myself f"Jve years to
obtained a master's deeree in
physical education at Michigan
)nake the majors when I siened,"
State, had a short playing ~eer ·
Holmquist said, "and the f"Jve
but one that was not without
years were up. I was satisfied
distinction. He was California
that I wasn't going to make it.
League "Player of the Month" in
Besides, Bill Freehan had a lock
June 1962. However, a leg injury
(Coritinued on Page 19)
suffered in a collision at the
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Representatives

Art Scevola

FAU

Terry Feuchtinger

FAU

Marc Wilson

FAU

David Long

Auburn

Y.C. McNease

FSU

Tom Boyle

Ball State

To ·Serve Your
Insurance Needs
The fine$1 in groceries, .meats, produce, feeds, and western wear.
Aload of Iowa beef USDA choice each week.
Pick up your hot supper at our deli.
• 8 to 8 Mon. ·_ Sat.
Closed Sunday
ig enough to serve you, small enough to appreciate your business.

COUNTRY QUICK

T111 Bowser & Sons

Oviedo, Fla.

365-3498

st
ID

College
sales
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Netters Up ·Record To 7-1
By Bill McGrath

FTU CREW coach Dennis Kamrad gives last
minute instructions to his team during an early
morning practice. The members practice from
6:30 to 8 a.m. each morning. Kamrad, who

coached last year at Rollins, .organized the first
high school team in Florida at Edgewater several
years ago. Apparently, he really has something
going at FTU.

FTU Almost Swamped In Process, Though

FTU Crew Swamps JU

FTU'S CREW teams scored a
couple of major upsets this past
weekend in Tampa by defeating
Jacksonville University in a
2 000-meter race.
' A 2,000-meter race in crew is
similar to a half-mile run in
track. In the half-mile, a runner
starts out with a sprint, settles
into a pace through the body of
the race and sprints the last part
of the race.
In the race against
Jacksonville, two other teams
were involved: Tampa, who
prior to the race was thought by
Crew Coach Dennis Kamrad to
be the second best team in
Florida, and the University of
Minnesota.
FTU started the race with a
sp r in t o f ab o u t 4 0
strokes-per-minute. The team
th e n s e t t 1 e d i n to a
33-stroke-per-minute pace to
conserve energy. As FTU
approached the 1,000-yard
mark, they took a three-quarter
boat length lead.
And then it happened
A wandering speedboat,
apparently unaware of the crew
race on the Hillsborough River,
speeded right past FTU's shell,
causing such a wake that it
threw FTU's stroke, Greg

Cordner, out of the boat. It also
pushed the shell off-course. By
the time Cordner recovered and
the boat was straightened out,
the team was a length behind
Jacksonville. Refusing to give
up, the FTU crew, outweighed
by an average o f 15
pounds-per-man as compared t9
Jacksonville, began the long
comeback in heavy, choppy
waters.
SLOWLY, FTU'S sprint began
to inch up on Jacksonville and,
with 15 strokes left, FTU
scooted past Jacksonville for the
win.
"When I saw the wake hit the
boat, I thought the race was
over:' said Kam18d. "I ~ didn't
think we had the size to pull it
through that choppy water to
beat Jacksonville. They (the
team) really gutted it out."
Before the race, Kamrad
would have said that Tampa was
the second-best team in Florida
with Jacksonville a close third.
or course, the state's top team is
Rollins, which was coached last
year by Kamrad. Rollins is also
the No. 2 college division team
in the nation.
"I WAS disappointed in
Tampa They didn't show us
much," said Kamrad. "But

Jacksonville was really upset.
They wer~n't prepared to be
beaten. We really surprised
them."
FTU's junior. varsity also won
their race by 15 seconds. The
varsity team consists of
coxswain in Jody Orr, stroke
Greg Cordner, Martin Dennis,
TQm Tacner, Harry Mervis, Al
Dinnan, Mike McClenny, Bill
Barnes and bow Ralph Bateman.

The junior varsity team
consists of coxswain Allison
Pacha, stroke Steve Bowman,
Craig Rich, Guerin Rife, John
Ingram, Bob Miller, Charlie
Filco, Jim Connell and bow Don
Thomas.
EARLIER DURING the class
break, FTU's eight-man team
lost a dose race to Morris
Harvey. However, the four-man
team, consisting of coxswain
Jody Orr, Steve Bowman,
· Charlie Filko, Guerin Rife and
Don Thomas, won their race by
a mere second on Lake Maitland.
Next Thursday, FTU will row
against · the University of
Alabama at Huntsville. The race
will be held on Lake Pickett in
Chuluota

M·en's .Water Polo,-Wrestling
Start Off IMSpring Activities
Men's water polo, women's
softball and something new-a
wrestling toumament--grab the
intramural spotlight during the
ti:rst few weeks of this quarter.
For the uninitiated, water
polo is played with seven men
on a team (including the goalie), and the object is to throw the
ball (a volleyball) into the
opponents' goal. One catch is
that the players can only tou.ch
the ball with one hand at a time,
with the exception of the goalie,
of course.
The ball can be moved down
:the pool by passing or the player
may move the ball toward the
oat between his arms with a
ind of swaying motion. Minor
enalties, such as holding the
ball under water or jumping off
the bottom of the pool, result in
'8.11 indirect free throw by the
opposing team.
Major penalties, such as
holding by the trunks, pushing
or tackling, necessitate a penalty
throw at the opponents' goal.
Penmty throws may count as
o point scored, the same as a
lar goal.
"Games consist of 10-mi.nute
ves with a five-minute break
between.
As last year, U1ere are three

leagues-two fraternity and one
independent-with 16 teams
altogether. Alpha Tau Omega is
the defending ~hampion,
winning last year's t~tle game
with Tau Kapp_a ;Epsilon 4-2.
The independents are sure to
have a new champ-~last year's
winner, the Bombers, are not
competing in any more sports
this year.
Monday is ·the entry deadline
for entering teams in women's
softball. Actual play starts April

9.
On April 19., the intramural
wrestling tournament . will be
held. Any FTU student or
member of the faculty or staff
who has not been a member of
the varsity wrestling team may
enter. Weight classes are 125 and
under, 136, 150, 165, 180 and
heavyweight.
NCAA rules will apply, and
participants must wear wrest1ing
or tennis shoes, a wrest1ing
uniform or shorts without
zippers and shirts without
buttons.
The mat..:aes will be three
periods-five minutes total. Each
participant must attend at least
two of the workout sessions.
Workout schedules may be
obtained in the IM office, VC

201.
The official weigh-in will be ·
Wednesday, April 18, any time
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. in the
Physical Education Building.
Trophies will be given for each
individual weight class winner.
Referees will be members of the
varsity wrestling sq'u ad: ·
Additional information can
be obtained from tourney
director John Rouse, the
assistant wrestling coach.

I

Goldsox

-11. However, he also walked

seven. Still, it was three errors
which hurt FTU most. Ron Behe
laced a two-run homer.
FTU LOST ITS third straight
to Buffalo, 7-5. Ferrell and Rixie '
each stroked two hits, but once
again, errors and wild pitching
- ultimately cost FTU the game.
Four errors resulted in four
unearned runs.

**********
The Knights will play Air
Force tonight in a twi- night
doubleheader either at Tinker
Field or next door to it at
McCracken Field. The first game

FTff s tennis team continued its wjnning ways during the spring ·
break with two victories and a defeat which boosted its l'ecord to 7-1.
The FTU net squad rolled over Georgia State, 7-2, and DePauw
University from Indiana, 7-2. Spoiling a perfect record for the Knights,
the University of Maryland squeezed by FTU, 5-4, in an exciting
contest.
The University of Maryland tennis team, which will be a contender
for top honors in the Atlantic Coast Conference this year, invaded the
FTU courts first. In the singles, Maryland ~oved out to a 4-1 advantage
needing only one more point to wrap up a victory. Octavio Piva, No. 2
for FTU lost his first match when he bowed out in three sets to Bob
Gormany, who is a candidate for All-American honors.
. ·
Despite the 4-1 lead, Maryland found the going rough as the Kmghts
fought back. Down 7-6 and 5-3, Craig Linton fought, gained the edge
and won his match. That placed the count at 4-2. Then, FTU swept to
wins in the No. 1 and No. 2 doubles. The score was tied, 4-4, and FTU
took the first set in . the deciding No. 3 doubles. But then the tide
changed and the Knights' hopes faded as Maryland went on to take the.
next two sets, giving them the match in a 5-4 squeeker.
The matches against DePauw and Georgia State had excitement too,
but of a different kind. Gusts of 40 m.p.h. swept the coursts as the play
began, carrying sand swirling in all directions. In the Georgia State
match, the Knights held a commanding 6-0 lead after the singles. The
only close match proved to be at the No. 6 slot where Charlie Herring
faced the No. 1 woman player in Georgia. Charlie, apparently shaken
by his opponent's form, dropped the first set, 7-6. But then he bounced
back to coast past Ann Dieler, 6-0, 6-1.
In the doubles, Bill McGrath and Neil Howard, FTU's No. 3 team
itlled in the No. 1 position and fought out a two-seat victory. The other
two doubles were won by Georgia State, giving them their only two
points of the match.
Facing DePauw in the afternoon, FTU faltered only in the No. 1
singles and No.' 3 doubles. Octavio Piva, annoyed by the strong wind
and dust storms, lost his match. Commenting on the match, Coach
Wood said, "Piva allowed the conditions to interfere with his
concentration." ·
·
·
·
Despite Piva,s los.5 t1'e rest of the squad posted ea5y wiJ?S, and FTU
took the event, 7-2. It was a good win for FTU, since DePauw is ~nJted
fifth in the country in the. snail college division. Rollins is ranked No. 1.
FTU 7, DePauw 2
SINGLES
1-Greg Reed (DePauw) defeated Octavio Piva (F'IU) 3-6, 6-3, 6-4:
2-Mike Dezeeuw (FTU) defeated Pat Doherty (DePauw) 6-0, 6-1.
3-Joe Lucci (FT.U) defeated Marie Hungate (DePauw) 6-0, 6-0.
4-Bill McGrath (FTU) defeated Paul Downie (DePauw) 6-3, 7-5.
.
5-Neil Howard (FTU) defeated John Kim month' '(DePatiw) 6~3, R-4~;,~. '•t. .r; '" tlu
- ,
p .r
" -_ t
('J
11 i. ''.'I C
6-Charlie Herring (FTU) defeated Ted Haller (DePa~w) 6-1, 6-3.
,..
DOUBLES
1-DeZeeuw, Lucci defeated Reed, Doherty 6-2, 6-2.
2-Howard, Diaz defeated Kimmonth, Downie 6-1, 6-3.
3-Haller, Hungate defeated McDowell, Walker 7-5, 6-1.

Tennis Beefs Up
Spring· Schedule
"These are the big.matches on the schedule," says Coach Lex Wood. .
And right he is. FTU, having racked up a string of wins over the seaso~
now faces four tough tests in home matches in the beefed-up last half
of the season this month. After taking on the University of Tampa
Tuesday, the .FTU squad next faces the University of South Florida
who beat them last fall. Then, the tennis team tackles the Kentuclcy
Ind~pendent Athletic Conference champions, Cum~erland College. ·
After that, FTU meets nationally ranked Florida State. And fourth, the
team
travel to St. Petersburg for the Masters Invitational which
Wood calls "the most prestigious tournament in Florida."
The squad will finish off the season with Rollins; the national college
division -champion. Singles begin at 2 with the doubles following
immediately thereafter.
·
·

will

SPRING SCHEDULE·
Univ. of Tampa
Univ. o( South Florida ·
Cumberland College
Florida State Univ.
Masters lnvitational
Rollins

(Continued from Page 18)

begins at 5 p.m.
TOMORROW FTU will play
the University of Tampa in
Tampa, and Sunday the Knights
will return home with a Sunday
afternoon encounter with
St.Leo.
SENIOR MIKE Ferrell leads
the team in batting with a .423
average. Ferrell also leads in hits
(22) and runs scored (13).
Freshman George Royal follows
Ferrell .with a .400. Following
Royal are Jack Sirianni (.316),
Jimmy Horvath (.312), Sam
Rixie (.294) ·and Dave String
(.293). The team average is .284.
String also leads the teams ·n
RBI with 13.

I

2p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.
2p.ni• .

home
' home
home
home
St. Pete
away

April 2
AP,ri14
- April l3
April14
. April 16-21
April 27 ·

2p.m.

.....

Holmquist
(Co,ntinued from Page 18)

on the
Detroit."

catching

job

with

SO NOW, building F TU's
program is the foremost thing in
the mind of the handsome New
Englander and planning for next
year is already a concern.
BUT more than anything, he
wants to be able to work
full-time with the Goldsox team.
"If I can devote the time to
them, I really think this team
could be equal to Florida
South em, Rollins or anybody in
the state . .We've got the talent. ',

,'t<"
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